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(AFTERNOON SESSION) 

MR. FORBES: \Ve will begin this afternoo•:'~ testimony 

with Mr. Spindel. This morning he confined his remarks to 

the demonstration which showed the Committee and those 

present what I would term some~ of the frightening advantages 
~~ 

in the field of wire tapping and eavesdropping. This 

afternoon Mr. Spindel is here as a witnesst,·iri connection with 

specific New Jersey instances and will provide such informa-

tion as he can about either specific New Jersey wire tap 

cases or other information that would be helpf uJ to the 

Committee. 

Mr. Spindel 0 just for the record, would you give 

us your name and address? 

MR. SPINDEL: Bernard B. Spindel 9 1776 Broadway, 

New York City. 

MR. FORBES: Mr. Spindel, have you ever discussed 

wire tapping or eavesdropping in the State of New Jersey 

with the Attorney General of the State of New Jersey? 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes 9 I did. 

MR. FORBES: Would you tell the Committee about 

that? 

MR. SPINDEL: It took place sometime around May 

of last year. It was approximately about three months 

after the wire tap disclosure in New York City. At that 

timev in connection with my work as a Consultant to the 

New York City Anti-Crimes Committee 0 which caused the 

expose of the wire tap centerv I- had available information 

regarding wire taps 0 both in New York and in New Jersey. 

We had information that police in New York were involved 
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in wire tapping as wel 1 as officials d law enf orcemr:ry 1 ;wt->ncies 

here in New Jersey in connection with wire tappiny ny privatf" 

agencies. At thtr time I contacted one victim of a wire tap" 

a Mr. Devine, in his New York Office and his son met me at 

my home that evening. I advised him that there was a tap 

both on his home phone 9 the son~s home phone, and on his 

father's home phone 1 and he carried that information back to 

his father. Subsequently I was approached by Mr. Frederick 

Freed 9 at that time connected with CBS in ~ew York --

MR .SHERSHIN: Excuse meg before you go further would 

you give us the address of Devine~ and full name? if you will? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I believe it''s Chris Devine and 

Chris Devinei Jr. 1 1 unfortunately 1 donit have the records 

available at this time. 

MR. FOX: Llewellyn Park, West Orange 1 New Jersey. 

MR. SPINDEL~ Arrangements were made by Mr. Freed 

for me to come to Trenton and discuss the information that 

we had available on illegal wire tapping here in the State 

of New Jersey with the officials of this State. 

MR. SHERSHIN: What officials? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Of the Attorney General, Mr. Richman. 

We came to Trenton 

MR. FOX: Mr. Freed? 

MR. SPINDEL: Fred Freed. 

MR. FOX: And you described him as an official 

of Colombia Broadcasting? 

MRo SPINDEL: He was with the Colombia Broadcasting 

System at that time. 
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~IR. FOX: In what capacity'~ 

MR. SPINDEL: I believe he was a writer on the staff. 

MR. FOX: But he was not an official of the Company, 

i• t.hat right? 

MR. SPINDEL: Well, he was assigned to the program 

called "Eye on New York" and he was employed directly as an 

official of Columbia Broadcasting. 

MR. FOX: Well, I want to get this straight, Mr. 

Spindel, was he an official of the Company or was he a 

writer for a specific program? 

MR. SPINDEL: He had both capac1ties. 

MR. FOX: And what capacity did he occupy as an 

official? 

MR. SPINDEL: His exact ti tie I couldn· 11 t tell you 

at the moment. 

MR. FOX: Then don't characterize him in either 

one. 

MR. SPINDEL: Now 8 I came to Trenton with Mr. Freed 

and met with Mr. Richman in his off ice, and present also 

was a Major Keaton of the New Jersey State Police. I said 

that I had certain information and I mentioned the Devine 

case& in particular and other data regarding Charles B. 

Gris who is a licensed detective in the St.ate of New Jersey~ 

and I mentioned several other cases. I gave them two names 

and asked them to check the identity and the correctness 

of the information on those names, and that was assigned 

. to Major Keaton and he was to advise me whether those n811e& 

checked out. If they did I was to transfer the complete 
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files to them. Two weeks went by and I had not hea~d from 

Major Keaton and I called him at his off ice and he said he 

had not yet received the information from Florida. I am still 

waiting for an answer. I have not heard 0 and that was the 

la~t information I had 0 my telephone contact with them then. 

I told them at the time of the meeting that I had information 

that police from across the river 0 meaning this side of 

Jersey 0 were working in cooperation with certain private 

individuals in conducting illegal taps. 

MR. FORBES: What was the derivation? I mean how 

did you happen to come into New Jersey to provide this 

information? What was the connection? Was it Mr. Freed who 

requested you to do it. 

MR. SPINDEL: Mr. Freed requested it 0 thatvs correct. 

MR. FORBES: And is he a resident of New Jersey? 

MR. SPINDEL: No. He knew that we did have this 

information available and thought that perhaps the people 

in Trenton would be interested in the information. 

MR. FORBES; And was the information that you 

provided specific? 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes 0 it was specific on several cases 

and the remainder of the cases we did not provide specific 

information because we already knew that certain police 

officials were suspected of having cooperated with the 

installation and the maintenance of these taps. 

MR. THURil\G: Well 0 Mr. Spindel 0 how did you come 

by the information that the Devine wire had been tapped? 

Mft. SPINDEL: While investigating wire tapping for 
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the Anti-Crimes Committee in New Yoirk 0 one of the subjects 

in the investigation was Charles B. Gris who was a licensed 

investigato~ and a wire tappero He is also licensed in the 

State of New Jersey 9 and we kept a surveillance on him at 

the timeu and we also at the same time discovered that 

electronic transmitteirs and tapping equipment was being loaned 

to him by the West New York 9 New JerseyDPolice. 

MR. FOX: You say it was being loaned to him by 

the police? 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes. The information that we had and 

I supplied at that t iLm<e 0 the legislative committee in New 

York 0 photographs of the actual equipment which was consigned 

to the West New York, New Jersey,poli~e 0 that was in the 

possession of Charles B. Gris 0 showing the serial number and 

the type of equipment. 

MR. THURIMi: But you haven't answered my question 

as to how you got the information on Devine 9 how did that 

coufe to you? 

MR. SPINDEL: We had him under surveillance and 

we followed him out to the Devine residence 0 or one of his 

men actually in that particular instance 0 and we subsequently 

talked to one of his employees who readily admitted that 

he had installed not only wire tapping equipment but he had 

also installed a tap tester. 

MJL CUNOARI: Did you ever speak to the Devines? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I spoke to,,Chris ,,Oevinen Jr. 

MR. CUNDARI: And did Chris Devine" Jr •. give you 

the information that his wire was being tapped? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Thatvs correcte 
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MR. CUNDARI: Wi 11 you te 11 the Commit te.., ,vhv you 

ga¥9 hi• that lnfol"Jllatlon? 

MR. SPINDEL: Well, at the tiae, with possibly 

tort1 names, it was at the same period of time that we 

released the information of the Hazel Bishop tap, the Revelon 

tap, and Chris Devine was also among them. Now, Gris was 

involved in all of these cases and inasmuch as we did not 

have the aulhority to pursue this legally and in making 

attempts to give it to la~ enforcement people to pursu~ it 

and no action taken we felt that it was a moral obligation 

to notify the people that they were the victim of an 

illegal tap.· 

MR. CUNDARI: And did you .·tell t~e Devines .-- did 

you tell them that their wire was being tapped? 

MR. SPINDEL: That is correct. 

MR. CUNDARI: Did you tell them that you would 

remove the tap for them? 

MR. SPINDEL: No. We just passed on this -

MR. CUNI>ARI: Did you offer to help them or -

MR. SPINDEL: Nothing whatsoever. 

UR. FORBES: Could you tell what~ if anything, you 

know about the wire tap activities in the State of New 

Jersey of Kenneth Ryan? 

MR. SPINDEL: I couldn't give first hand information 

.on that. 

l\IR. FORBES: Can you tell us if you yonrself 

. have ever done what we might call electronic work in the 

State of New Jersey? 
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MRo SPINDEL: Yes 9 I have. I will say for the 

record that the installations that I have·done here woqld 

be classified as a self-defense type of installation on the 

subscribers own phone for his ·own protection. In other words, 

with the knowledge of the subscriberv an individual who may 

be the victim of a blackmail or who may have been receiving 

threatening calls has requested that we put a recorder on his 

line so that he could record the threat or the blackmail or 

whatever the case may be. 

MRo FORBES: Was this in c~operation with law 

enforcement officials or what this in a private capacity? 

MR. SPINDEL: This was in a private capacity. 

MR. FORBES: Did you have a beep tone installed 

at the same time? 

ago. 

tt)e town. 

MRo SPINDEL~ Now 

MR. THURIM'i: When was the last time you did this? 

MRo SPINDEL~ 

MRo THURIM'i: 

I would say about six or eight months 

And where did this occur? 

MR. SPINDEL: I couldn 9 t even tell you the name of 

MRo THURIM;: 

MR. SPINDEL: 

MR. THURIM'i: 

MR. SPINDEL~ 

MR. THURil'li: 

MR. SPINDEL: 

MR. THURIN.i: 

MR. SPINDEL: 

In what county? 

It would be outside of Passaic. 

Outside Passaic County or City? 

Outside the County of Passaic. 

Do you keep records of the -

Yes 9 I do. 

And do you have those records? 

Yes 9 I do. 
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MR. FORBES~ How many cases would you say y'!Ju 

yourself have done for private individuals on their ~equest 

and so forth in the State of New Jersey? 

MR. SPINDEL: I would say about four dozen within 

the last three or four years, about fifty would be right. 

MR. FORBES: Abou·t fifty wire taps in the State of 

New Jersey within the last two years. 

MR. SPINDEL: I would say a little longer than tw 

years. 

MR. RICHMAN: Well. now Senatora I would like to 

inject myself at thi~ pcint. As I understood the testimony 

MR. SHERSHIN: General. I donvt think that the 

Secretary can hear you. Would you like to repeat your 

comments. 

MR. RICHMAN~ As I understood the witnessi testimony--

MR. FORBES~ Just a minute. Would you withhold 

your comment just a minute. We want to have an orderly 

procedure and I just want to check with the Committee if 

you would like to be heard and if you should be at this 

pointo You will be on this afternoon. Just a second. 

MR. RICHMAN: Well I certainly hope that you 

will give me an opportunity to cross examine this witness 

who already has made completely unfounded statements. 

MR. FORBES: Mr. Attorney Generalu you will be 

a witness this afternoon at which time you can make any 

comments or observations and so forth. 

MR. RICHMAN: Regardless of that. Mr. Chairman. 

I think in all fairness I should have the opportunity to 



cross examine this witness. 

MR. FORBES: Thisv as far as I know, is not a court 

room. We are trying to g_ather inf.ormationthat will be 

useful to the Committee on the extent of wire tapping in the 

State of New Jersey. And please understand 0 you know 

orderly procedure is essential and I should like to ask 

the Committee what our procedure should be in terms of your 

being heard now or later or at what point. 

MR. RICHMAN: Well I hope the Committee is interested 

in getting thr truth and not the results of some vivid 

imagination on the part of the witness. 

(Members of Commitiee confer) 

MR. FORBES: It has been suggested by Senator Fox 

that the Attorney General state specifically for the record 

what it is he wants 0 what his objection is or what is 

objective. 

MR. RICHMAN~ I want to make sure. Mr. Chairman, 

that this Committee is not deluded by receiving information 

that is unfounded. The only way I know to do that is that 

I be given an opportunity to cross examine Mr. Gris -- Mr. Gris 9 

there is no relationship as I understan~ -- Mr. Spindel~ 

-.and I think thatvs only fair in the interest of justice. 

MR. FORBES~ Well the Committee will take note 

that you have requested ~hat and we will have to make a 

decision on it as a Committee. It is an unusual procedure 

and I think you can understand that it will be necessaryo 

You are going to be on the stand and can get everything 

said that you want in the record. As to whether we are 
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going to have cross examination of a witness by anotr:r:' 

witness is something that I think the Committee woutd lik?. 

to consult about and I think you can realize the fairnes5 

of that. But we will proceed now with Mr. Spindel. 

Mr. Spindel 9 would you state again for the record 

the approximate number of taps you would say you have made 

in the State of New Jersey in the last 0 we will say 9 two to 

three years? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Well I would say it would be between 

36 and 50~ somewhere in there within the last three years. 

MRo FORBES~ RighL Could you tell us a little more 

about the circumstances accompanying some of these taps~ the 

origin of themu the type of caseu what was done with the 

testimonyu and so forth. 

MR. SPINDEL: In the majority of cases it was for 

information. In other words, an employer having employees 

whom he felt might be disloyal and actually maybe committing 

petty or grand larceny, would put a tap on his own phone to 

determine the guilt or innocense of an individual. 

MR. FORBES: Would you tell us for the record 9 to 

the best of your recollectionu some of the companies that 

ordered these taps? 

MRo SPINDEL: I couldn 9 t give them to you offhand. 

I will be glad to submit them to the Committeeu if they 

would like. 

MR. FORBES: You can't recall any from your memory? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I couldnit. 

MR. FORBES: The names of any of these plants? 
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MR. SPINDEL~ I couldn't a(;curately stat1· ,,h,Pri •dght 

from my memory,now. 

MR. FOX~ You have mentioned four or five. Now 

let~s take them categorically. Let's take the first one 9 

when was that? 

MR., SPINDEL: Which case are you referring to? 

MR. FOX; The last four or five that you referred to. 

MR. SPINOEL~ The last installation that I did in 

the State of New Jersey was Hround Marche 1956. 

it? 

MR. FOX: All f'ightg March of 1956. Now 0 where was 

MR. SPINDEL: It was in a town adjacent to Passaic. 

MR. FOX: Whatgs the name o:f the town? 

MR. SPINDEL; I can v t reca!Jl at the mioment. 

MR. FOX~ You gave us th'e rrnme of the C\O!unty • what vs 

the name of the town? 

MR. SPINDEL; I can't tr'ecall it.at the moment. 

MR. FOX: You canvt recall the name. What was the 

nature of the industry? 

MR. SPINDEL: Chemical engineering 1 the manufacturing 

of chemical enginee~ing devices. 

MR. FOX: All right 0 that 0 s the best of your 

recollection. Were you paid for your efforts? 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes. 

MR. FOX; And by whom? 

MR. SPINDEL~ By the corporation. 

MR. FOX~ Were they the ones that retained you? 

MR. SPINDEL: Thatus cor~ect. 



MR. FOX~ I see. And 9 of com•se g that wao;; dr~!~J· 

without the knowledge of any police force or law enforcement 

authority. Is that correct? 

MR. SPlftDEL: Thatvs correct. 

MRo FOX: All right. Nowg let~s take the one before 

,that. That was in March, 1956. What was the one before that? 

the town. 

here. 

MR. SPINDEL: That would be January of this year. 

MR. FOX~ January of 1956 9 is that right? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Thatus correct. 

MR. FOXi All right. Now, where was that? 

MR. SPINDEL: l 9 m trying to think of the name of 

MR. FOX: Well 9 what county? 

MR. SPINDEL: I 0m not familiar with the counties 

MR. FOX~ We.11 9 give me the name of the company. 

MR. SPINDEL~ C.F.Giles & Company 0 I believe it is. 

1°m not sure of the nameo They are on the other side of 

Hoboken. 

MR. FOX: All right\P CoF. Giles. Now you came 

out from New York to go to c. Fa Giles & Company 0 is that 

correct? 

MR. SPINDEL: That 0 s correct. 

MR. FOX: And ,that was in J.anuary of 1956. Now 

can you give the Chairman the name of the town that you 

went to 0 the county that you went to? 

MR 0 SPINDEL: I know the town 0 it 0 ~ on the tip of 

my tongue. They 0 re in the shield business and I can°t 
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recall 1 I 1 m sorry 1 too much water has passed under th~ 

bridge. 

MR. FOX: All right, well no there 9 s only a few 

months that have passed. Now let 0 s take the next to that 0 

that would be the third, when was that? 

1955. 

MR. SPIND.f:L ~ Well 0 in November. the end of November, 

MR. FOX: What was the name? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I can't r>ecall the name. 

MR. FOX~ Pardon? 

MR. SPINDEL: I can't recall. 

MR. FOX: You can"t recall the name. 

MR. SPINDEL: And I think its unfair to request 

a list of my clients. 

MR. FOX: I am not requesting your opinion at all 9 

sira I am just asking you to answer a question, can you 

rec•ll the name of your client in 1955? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I cannot recall. 

MR. FOX: All right.. Do you recall where it was? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I donit recall. 

MR. FOX: All right. And now I'll take the fourth 

one 0 before that 0 where was that? 

MR .. SPINDEL: I don 9 t recall. 

MR. FOX: You don°t recall that one, all right. 

And on none of these occasions did you confer with any law 

enforcerneirt authority whatsoever" is that corI"ect? 

MR .. SPINDEL: No, thatvs correct. 
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~m. FOX: Now I would also like to ask ycH~r \H'. 

Spindel 0 in connection with the Devine situation, ynu 

mentioned a Mr. Griso Mr. Gris used to work with you, is that 

correct? 

MR. SPINDEL: Mr. Gris never worked for me. 

MR. FOX: Mr. Gris did not work for you? 

MR. SPINDEL~ He never did. 

MR. FOX: All right. And you say that this occurred· 

in connection with a proceeding in New York? 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes; an investigation in New York. 

MR. FOX~ And in connection with that investigation 

in New York did it appear that a tap was on the wire of 

Mrs. Devine or Mr. Devine? 

MR. SPINDEL: There were two tapso Now there 9 s 

a Devine 3 Jr. and a Devineu Sr. 

Park? 

MR. FOX: And a Devineg Sr. 

MR. SPINDEL: Thatus correct. 

MR. FOX~ And was the tap on the home in Llewellyn 

MR. SPINDEL: There was one tap on the phone of 

Chris Devineu Jr. 9 and there was another tap that was without 

the knowledge or consent of Mr. Devine on .the Devineu Sr. 

phoneo 

MR. FOX~ All righto Now 9 the home of Devine 9 Sr. 

is in Llewellyn Parku is that correct 9 sir? 

MR. SPINDEL: That 0 s correct. 

MR. FOX: And Mir. Deviilleu Jr. 9 was not living at 

that time in Llewellyn Park 9 was he? 
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MR o SPINDEL: I couldn't say whether he wwc· 1 i \'ing 

there. 

MR. FOX: I see. Now do you know anything in 

connection with a tap on the home of the former Mrs. Devine? 

MRe SPINDEL: The former Mrs. Devine? 

MR. FOX: That's correct. 

MR. SPINDEL: Noo 

MR. FOX: All right. Now was there also a tap on 

the off ice of Mr. Devine 9 Sr. in New York? 

MR. SPINDEL~ That I couldnat say. 

MR~ FOX: Well we are then limited 3 as I gather it, 

to two taps 0 one on the ho~e in Llewellyn Park -- is that 

correct? 

MR. SPINDEL~ ThatQs correct. 

MR;, FOX: a~ad_where was the other one? 

MR. SPINDEL: The Chris Devine 9 Jr. 's. 

MRo FOX: Can you tell me whether that was at the 

home in Llewellyn Park? 

MR. SPINDEL: I donut have the address. I have 

none of the records. 

MR• FOX: All right. Now 9 in that connection 9 as 

I gather from your testimony, you went to the Devine-family? 

MR. SPINDEL~ We called Mro Devine 1 s office in 

New York. 

MR. FOX: At his bond office in New York? 

MR. SPINDEL: That 0 s ~ighto 

MR. FOX~ Is that correct? 

MR. SPINDEL: That 0 s correct. 
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MR. FOX: And did rou. have conversation ~j I h 'iim? 

MR. SPINDEL: No 9 he was not in and Chri~ Devine, Jr. 

~ c&lled m·e,Tback at my Attorneyvs office 9 and· ~t l'that time he 

l~d me, to'. ·believe. that he W'1S Devine s Sr., and· he ·came to my 

home that· eyening and h,e met w~th me and we went to a 
! ~ .- " 

restaurant on Broad~ay at which time I explained to him. 

MR. FOX: Yes? 

MR. SPINDEL: He asked me to check his lines and I 

said I would have nothing to do with that • 

. MR. FOX: 6y the liQeS you mean Llewellyn Park'? 

MR. SPINDEL: His home lines, yes. 

MR. FOX: And ca~ you give us the approximate date 

of that? 

MR. SP.INDEL: Of .the meeting with Mr. D.evine? 

MR. FOX: Yesi the meeting with Mr. Devine~ just 

approximate. 

MR. SPINDEL: It was 0 ,it would have to be ,after 

the latter part of May because at the _time I gave him a copy 

of the story that I had published in Colliers; Magazine. 

MR. FOX: Now, s~bsequently did you do anything 

as far as the alleged tap on the Devine home was concerned. 

MR. SPINDEL:: Nothing. 

MR. FOX: Nothing whatsoever? 

MR. SPINDEL: Not~in_g. 

MR. FOX: You didnut come out to West Orange? 

MR. SPINDEL: No. . 

MR. FOX: Wellg did _ _you di~cuss it with anyhopy? 
·~. 

Did you discuss it with this Mro Freede according to your 

testimony? 
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. . ·_. 

MR. SPINDEL: Yes. 

MR. FOX: And Mr~ Freed is u a·s you say v a ~ri ter or 

was with Colombia Broad~asting? 

MR. SPINDEL: · That us right. 

-MR. FOX: And as .a result of discussing it with Mr. 

Freed did you subsequently ~t any time discuss it with Mr. 
,,,. ... 

Devine who was. th-e alleged victim of the .. tap? 

MR. SPINDEL: Mr. Devine? 

MR. FE>X: Yes. 

MR, SPINDEL: Senior? 
) 

~~ ! ... 

MR~·.,.FOX: That is co.rrect. 

MR~ SPINDEL: No. 

MR. FOX: All right. And in that connection with 

this gentlemen Mr. Freed 9 did you at any tim.e indic,ate to 
'"1 

the.police or the· law. enforcement aut~orities ~f the t~wn 

of West Orange or the County of Essex the .. data .o·r' the 

material that you had reason to believe existed? 

MR. SPINDEL: No 0 as I stated earlier·, the reas-.pn 
>"1 . 

that we had avoided notifying the auth9rities there was 
, 
' 

because our info·rmation showed the possibility that iaw 
;'\'' 

enforcement people had assisted in the installation of this 

tap and the maintenance of·· it. 

MR .. FOX·: In other words th~nv as I understand 

it from thisg you rec~ived the implication 0 if you want 

to use that wordn that the West Orange police autho~ity 

or the Prosecutor's office in Essex County were 9 .to use a 

very . plain but apt term 0 fn cahoots n is that correc!t? 

MR. SPINDEL: I didnQt state any specific police 
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officers of any county. I said that my information --

MR. FOX: Well 0 µewellyn Park is·located in Essex 

County 0 for your fnformation. 

MR. SPINDEL: Well 0 I have.no ideaj it could have 

been a Newark police official who assisted them, it could have 

b~en a West New York 0 New Jersey 0 polic.e official 0 and we know 

that Charles B. Gris was involved in one Devine matter and we 

had~good reason to believe he was involved in the other. 

MR. FOX: Well 0 Mr. Spindel 0 , I am very much interested 

in this because I happen to come from Essex County. Do I 
whatsoever 

gather that there was any implication/in your statement that 

any members of the West Orange Police .Department or the Essex 

County Prosecutorws Office was in any,way guilty of 

countenancing or knowing anything of this alleged violation of 

Mr. Devine 1 s rights? 

'MR. SPINDEL: No 0 I have no knowledge of any 

individual being involved. Our information was that police 

officials were assisting. 

l. MR. FOX: Well 0 where did you get that information 

from? 
, f··. 

MR. SPINDEL: Well 0 we had. that from one of Charles 

B. Gris' own employees and --

MR. FOX: What was his name? 

MR. SPINDEL: Richard Rutherford. He was one of 

the men that went to the home of Chr~s Devine 0 Jr., and he 

was one of the people that picked up the equipment. Subse

quently he testified that he picked up ~hat equipment. 

MR. FOX: And when you received that information 

from him in any way 0 did you communicate with the Devine 
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family? 

MR. SPINDEL: We had-·that information and ahout 1 I 

would say maybe three months afterwards· we told them. 

MR. FOX:· Then 0 in other words 0 you used the term 
when 

local authorities before 0 as I conceive it now/you use the 

term local 0 you are not implicating any of the officials of 

West Orange or the County of Essex 9 am I correct in that? 

MR. SPINDEL: .Th~~~s correct. We donvt know the 

exact police officials whorere involved. Qur subsequent 

investigation showed that he had direct connection with the 

West New York? New Jersey~ Police Department. In fact~ Mr. 

Gris? own office telephone, there was an office on this 

extension listed in one of the detectives of the West New 

York, New Jersey 0 Police 1 and we knew' that he had equipment 

that he was loaning to and also borrowing some of the equip

ment from the West New York, New Jers·ey 9 .Police. So with 

that information at hand 0 we did not want9 or feel it justified0 

to go to any of the local police because we didnut know 

how far his conrtections did extendo And I am not saying 1 in 

all fairness to the Police Department in that area and the 

law enforcement agency that anyone specific ~- our information 

was solely that there were law enforcement people assisting him 

and our previous investigation had substantiated that fact. 

MR. FOX: J1,1st let me get this 0 were you at any.·_ 

time or in any capacity retained by the Devine family? 

MR. SPINDEL: Never. 

MR. FOX: You were not. 

MR. SPINDEL: The only member that I met was Chris 
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Devine 9 Jr. 1 and that was on that one occasion when he 1.ame 

and received the information of the tap. I was never retained 

by them directly or indirectly or by anyone. I have·never met 

any other me~ber 6f the family. 

MR. FOX: But in that connection~ although you were 

not retained in any capacity, and you did not report it to 

any of the local authorities 9 you and this Mr. Freed, as I 

understand itQ spoke to the Attorney General about itv is that 

correct? 

MR. SPINDEL~ That's correct. 

MRo FOX: So 0 in oth~t words 0 all of this was 

voluntary on your parto 

MR. SPINDEL: Tha·t's correct. 

MR. FORBES: The tap on Mrs. Devine Jf'.!Sg telephone 0 

do you know whether or not that was made with her permission or 

not? 

MR. SPINDEL: . From the information that we had 

received, it was put in with her knowledge and at her 

request. 

MR. FORBES: Do you know for what reason? 

MR. SPINDEL: The in!ormation that we had was that 

it was a matrimonial action pending at that time. 

MRo KERBY: Would that be a reason why she would 

want a telephone tap on her own telephone? 

MR. SPINDEL: Possibly to intercept the conversations 

of her husband. 

MR. KERBY: Do you know whether or not she and her 

husband.were living together at that time? 

MR. SPINDEL: They were. 

-20-



MR. KERBY: The other alleged tap on Uewellyn Park, 

do you know whether or riot that was wi,th or without the per--

miss ion of th~ owner of the house? , 

MR. SPINDEL: The information we had was that it 

wa:-s not· with his knowledge and not with his permission. 

~. 
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MR. KERBY: Do you know who fixed up that tap? 

MR. SPINDEL: The information that was available at the time 

was -that -a law -enforc~t officer at the direction of Charles 

B. Gris.install~dtthat tap. 

MR. KERBY: Do you know the name of that law enforcement. 

officer? 

MR. SPINDEL: ~ Nov I have not be.en able to trace that down. 

MR. KERBY: Do you know whether or not any messages were 

intercepted on that tap? 

Mllf2 SPINDEL: I believe there were several. 

MR. KERBY: What evidence do you have of that? 

MR. SPINDEL: Of that I have no direct evidence. 

MR. CUNDARI: Mr. Spindel 0 you never physica'lly went t9 

the Devine home in Lewellyn Park? 

MR. SPINDEL: Noo 

MR. CUNDARI: Could you give us the name of the individual 9 

if there was any such individual, who went to the home in 

Lewellyn Park to niake a physical observation of that wooded 

area as to where the line may have been coming· out of the house 

onto a telep~one wire? 

MR. SPINDEL: I don°t follow your questiona 

MR. CUNDARI: Do you know whether'or not anyone went to 

Lewellyn Park with the Devine 0 s to look at the physic.al outlay, 

of the area to determine whether or not an actual tap was consum

mated? 

MR. SPINDEL: No • 

MR. CUNDARI: You don~t know the name of the person who 

did that? Do you know whether ·or not anyone did that with 



the Devine 9 s? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I couldn°t say. I have no idea. 
were 

23. 

MR. IORBES~ Mr. Spindel 9 you estimated theFe,.a6 to 50 cases 

in the last three years where you have done wire taps on the 

request of people 0 companies 9 and so forth in the State of New 

Jersey. Would you supply this committee with that data? 

MR. SPINDEL~· Yes 9 I will get my records and I will be 

glad to submit them to you. 

MR. FORBES~ You will provide the committee with specific 

cases? 

MR. SPINDEL~ YeSo May I ask that they not be published 

though due to the type of work. 

MR. RICHMAN~ May I ask the committee to provide me with 

that. 

MR. FOX~ Excuse me 9 Mr. Attorney General. Mr. Spindel 9 

I would like to know0 if you can give it to me 9 the approximate 

time tha~ this alleged tap was made on the Devine residence? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Offhand 0 I couldn 9 t give it to you. I will 

be glad to ~ook at whatever notes 

MR. FOX~ Can you give it to me approximately in the light 

of your familiarity with all these other details? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I would say it was early in 1955. 

MR. FOX~ January? 

MR. SPINDEL: Approx~mately January of 1955. 

MR. FOX: And that continued for how long? 

MR. SPINDEL~ That continued - now tbe Chris Devine 9 Jr. 

continued about six weeks or so. 

MR. FOX~ Did I understand you to say that Chris Devine 0 Jr. 

N .J. ST.1\:-E UDRARY 
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and Mrs, Devine were living together at that time? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Well, the question previously was, l{Were they 

living together at the time." Now at the time we had the informationv 

Mr. Devine 9 Jr. told me he wa~ living with his wife. There were 

periods that he'was separated. He went back. He was separated 

and then subsequently divorced. 

MR. FOX~ Do you know whether or not between January and 

April of 1955 9 Mr. Devine, Jr. was living in California and 

Florida and returned on April 15, 1955 9 and his wife was living 

on Lennox Avenue in East Orange? 

MR. SPINDEL~ I believe the wife was living at Glenwood. 

I am lost right at the moment because I do not have the record. 

But at the time we had the complete data available and 1 9 11 be 

glad to locate them and give them to this committee, whatever 

information I have. 

MR. FOX~ I still can 9 t understand and get into my head 

head - I may be a li~tle dense - perhaps it may also be a part 

of the indust!'y what connection you had with this in view 

of the fact you were not retained by the Devine family whom I 

happen to know? 

MR. SPINDEL~ The only interest we had - if you will per.it 
at the time 

me to answer in so!'t of a broad way -/in working with the Anti-

Crime Committee, we were gathering evidence of wire taps. We 

had developed over 50 or 60 cases of illegal wire tapping both 

in New York and New Jerseyo One of them that we had discovered 

at the same time the tap on the Devine people was also the Hazel 

Bishop and the Revlon taps. 

MR, FOX~ That was where? 



MR. SP~NDEL: Over in New York. Npw this was simultaneous. 

Now at the time we notified Mro Devine 9 we also notified Mr. 

Raymond Spector who heads the Hazel Bis~op Corporation. He has 
• j ' 

previously testified the first informat;i.on came f.roQl me that his 

lines were tapped. He subsequently checked and found that th~y 

were tapped. Now our prime purpose was to gather this information 

and beyond thatv we could do nothing with·the data ourselves. 

MR. FOX: All right. You were 1 uat~ering this information 

for whom? 

MR. SPINDEL: The New York City Anti-Crime Committee and Mr. 

Gris!·--

MR. FOX: Now was it within the scope of your duties as. : ~- .·. 

an employee of: the New York Anti-Cri~e Commission to locate and 

lo advise individuals 0 people 0 that their lines wer~ being.tapped 

or would that or should that have been reported to your immediate 

superiors for their action? 

MR. SPINDEL: It was reported to the Anti-Crime Committee. 
'' 

It was pJ ~ced in their f il~s.. All. this data is !1;1. their .. tiles. 

It was.at the timeo 

MR. FOX~ And were you delegated by them to contact Bishop, 

Revlon and the ,Devine 0s? 

Mft..q,;SPINDEL: They knew at the time. 

MR. FOX~ No. My question was: Were you directed to contact 

them? 
I 

·-... 
MR. SPINDEL: Well 0 Mr. Keateo;iand my direct superv~sor -

llr. William Keatiliig and John ouMara had resigned from the Anti

Crime Cpmmi t tee and l was qo longQr in the employ of t·he Anti

Crime ~ommittee and this is a period of. about. four· months 
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afterward that we felt that we should notify the people. 

MR, FOX~ Well~ that us what I want to knowu why did you feel 

it incumbent upon you to notify the Devinevsu Bishop and Revlon? 

I meanu what was your motive in doing that? Is it customary in 

the business? 

MR. SPINDEL~ No. I felt it my civic duty to notify the 

peopl~ that ther were the victims of illegal taps. I had worked 

long and hard in finding these taps and bringing an expose 

about. 

MR. CUNDARI~ May I ask one question in connection with 

that? You say you felt it was your civic duty to call these 

people ~nd inform them that their wires were tapped? 

MR. SPINDEL~ Thatus cor:re~t. 

MR. CUNDARig Donut you think that was contrary to the purpose 

for which you were hired by the Anti-Crime Commission of the City 

of New York or the.State of New York? 

MR. SPINDEL~ The New York City Anti~Crime Committee was a 

private body of citizens. I~ is not an official agency and their 

investigation and their effectiveness in the wire-tap scandal 

was finished at the time that these people were notified. 

MR. CUNDARI~ Was there any possible talk of a monetary 

consideration being given as a result of this information? 

MR. SPINDEL~ At no timeu and Mr. SpectQr has testified 

as to thatu that I did not give it to Mr. Spector even personally. 

I sent it through a Mr. Bill Davidsonu who by coincidence is a 

very close friend of the women in charge of relations for Hazel 

Bishop. I have never met Mro Spector other than outside the 

committee ro~mu a similar committee in New York. 



MR. CUNDARI: This was around 1955 0 is that correct? 

llR. SPINDE~ That 0 s correct. 

llR. CUNDARI: It is ironic 0 is it not 0 that you have such a 

familiarity witi the names of all of these people and still you 

are unable to i•11 us in November of 1955 and in January of 1956 

what cities you were' employed at? 

llR. SPINDELg Right now I would like to point this out 0 

that I do an average of about. eight taps a month 0 minim.um. 

I t~a'!'elled 1150 miles to appear at this committee hearing and 

I leave tonight or tomorrow ·morning. back again. I cover an 

average of 30000 n.-.e~ and addresses a year and it is almost 

impossible tc;> expe~t me to pin d~wn ·cases. In many cases I 
·, 

go in and tap a ~ine and ins~all ~he equipment and come back 

to remove the eq~ipm~nt 0 and i~ may be a month or two from the 

time I installed tt .. It is impos~ible to expect any individual 

to recall every name and every address and every date. 

MR. FORBES: Mr. Spindel 0 as 1ou can see 0 this information 

is valuable to the committee and we would appreciate having it. 

Now on the specifics 9f th~ wire taps done by you in the.State 

of New. Jersey at the. request of these clie1,1ts 0 corporate or 

individual 0 where are those records are they in your home or 

office? 

MR. SPINDEL: They are located· at our office in New York. 

MR. FORBES: As you probably know~ this committee does 

not have \l·ubpoena power in New York. We have to ask you if you 

will 

MR. SPINDEL~ I will be most happy to submit anything 9 

pr4viding that the names are not published publicly 0 but only 

27 .. 



for the use of the committee. They are welco~e to have it and 

any other data that I can give the committe·e 0 I will be most 

happy to give themo. 

MR. FORBESg Now the Attorney General has indicated his 

anxiety to get these.records. .. 
MR. SPINDELg Well 0 I have attempted to give his office 

information in the past and I will not submit the list to 

him at present. There was no action taken previously and I did 

not have the courtesy of even a return call by Major Keaton 

of the State Police. Major Keaton gave me his card and his 

number and wrote his home number down and I am still waiting 

to have an answer and I spent a lot of time gathering this data 0 

making the trip to Trenton 0 and talking to them and going back, 

and I had done addi.tional work afterwards in preparing this 0 

should the information we gave them be confirmedv and we were 

prepared to give them the entire file 0 and I haven°t even 

had the courtesy of a return call. 

MR. FORBESg Well 0 thank you. Now it will be 0 as you know, 

very helpful to this committee to have this data and we appreciate 

your offer to provide i~ and follow it up as rapidly as you can 

at your conven•~ntj,e. 

MR. THURINGg Mr. Spindel 0 before you leave the stand, your 

testimony was that you felt that it was your civic duty to 

notify this fellow that his line was tapped 0 is that correct? 

MR. SPINDELg Yes 0 at that time 0 we notified almost 0 I 0 d say, 

about twenty people that their lines were tapped. 

MR. THURINGg And you did that by telephone 0 is that right? 

You called Lewellyn Park and ---

MR. SPINDELg No 0 I never called Lewellyn Park. 



MR" THURING: Who called Lewellyn Park? 

MR. SPIM>EL: I never called Lewellyn Park. I called Mr. 

Chris Devine 9 Sr. at his New York Office. 

MR. THURING: I see. And did you then make contact with him 

in New York? 
. 

MR. SPINDEL: At the time I was calling fr.om my attorneyvs 

office and I used a ficticious name and Chris Devinev Jr. called 

back and at that time 0 we asked him to call back to my attorney's 

office and I went downstairs· to a public phone booth and he 

went down to a public phone booth and then I identified myself 

on the telephone to him and he came to my home that evening. 

MR. THURING: Wellv why did you use a ficticious name? 

MR. SPINDEL: Fearing that the telephonesat his office might 

well be tapped 9 if .I used my correct name 9 it would be obvious 

that either I am coming down there to inspect the telephones 

or I am supplying information. To any tapper in New York 9 my 

name is fairly well known. 

MR. THURING: Well 9 with Revlon and Hazel Bishop 9 did you 

tell them o~er the telephone,or personally? 

MR. SPINDEL~ No. With Raymond Spector of Hazel Bishop 9 I 

~ave it to Mr. Bill Davidson who was writing a story with me 

in Colliers Magazine at the time an~ he relayed the information 

to Miss McCullough who in turn gave it to Mr. Raymond Spector. 

MR. THURING~ And you have also testified that you have a 

New York address out of which you operate your business? 

MR. SPINDEL: Thatcs correct. 

MR" THURING: Now 9 in relation to these New Jersey clients 9 

how did they come to you? Can you tell us that? 
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llR. SPINDEL: W~ll, they would come to us either through the 

recommendation of attorneys or detective agencies or some:would 

coae direct because of publicity and the reputation that I have. 

llR. THURING: IJid you have a representati\Ve in the State of 

New Jersey who solicited this businessJ 

llR. SPINDEL: 

llR. THURING: 

llR. SPIM)EL: 

MR. THURING: 

that you have had .. 

New Jersey? 

Ill. SPll\t)EL: 

At no tim,e? 

Now you have told us about some of these cases 

How many do you have pending in the State of 

At present 0 none. I have been working o~t of 
·'· 

state. 

MR. TH~ING: Well 0 is the'e any reason.for the dirth o~ 

cases now? It 0 s been several months since you.have had one. 

MR. SPINDEL: I have been involved in several easej outside 
" 

the state and we are limited on equipment·: and we are limited on 

time and personnelo In fact 0 we are not taking anything:now 

for the next 6~ dafS• 

Ill.. THURING:, Out.of any state or jllst New Jersey? 

llR. SPIR>EL: Pardon me. 

llR. THURING: . From any st,t-e or just.
1
New Jersey?· 

Ill., SPINDEL: We are not tiaki~g anything f.roa anywhere for 

the next 60 days. 

D. THURI!Gi How about the past 60 days? 

•· SPINDEL: Oh 11 we have been involved in other projects. 
" 

MR. THURIM;: Have you had reques,ts for wire tapping from . 

the $tate of New Jers-ey by anyone in the last 60 days?. 

30. 
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MR. SPINDEL~ WellQ that 0 s a hard question to answer. I have 

perhaps 50 or 60 tele.phone calls that I haven et even answered. 

I have been away for some timeo I have called my service and 

received my numbers and I haven°t called the people back and I 

am leaving today or tomorrow. 

llR. FORBES~ I can verify that. The committee on various 

occasions has tried to get in touch JVith Mr. Spindel and· have 

b~en unsuccessfulo 

I would like to ask you this~ To the best of your recol

lection were an)': of the cases -- were all tbecases that you 

have undertaken to refer to in New Jersey for private individuals 

Jand corporatianE? Were any of them undertaken at the request 

of law enforcement officials on the local 9 co-unt1 or ,state level? 

MR. SPINDEL~ No. 

MR. KERBY~ Mr. Spindel 9 you have stated that you have made 

taps in New Jersey 0 either Charles Gris ,o~ his employees have~ 

can you name anyone else who to your ,knowledge has ever made 

a wire tap in New Jersey? 

MR. SPINDELi Not tQ my knowledge. I couldn°t make a direct 

statemento 

MR. FORBES~ Well 9 thank you very much 0 Mr. Spindel. We 

would appreciate it if you could stand by this a-fternoon a 

while if you don°t mind. 

MR. RICHMANg Do you intend to act on my request for permission 

to cross examine? 

(Discussion among Committee Members.) 

MR.. FORBEg Mr. Att9rney GeneralQ in connection with your 

request to cross examine the witness, we have just discussed 



it around the table and our feeling is that it wi1tnesses are goia9 

to cross examine each other 0 it would lead to a hassle without 

the usual protocols of COP-rt r_,0oa procedure 0 etc. 0 but that 

7ou will be a witness later on and you can comment at lengtJi-. 

At the same time 0 rig_ht now if yoU- have some qt;ae~tions you would 

-like to ask if you will submit them- to tbe chair 0 we._wil1ask 

thea exactly as JOU have put thea .. 

MR. RICHllANg I will be very happy to_ do that. 

MR. FORBESg It is just in the interest of avoiding a 

hassle which might not be particularly illuminating~ We will 

put any quesiions you have now to Mr. Spindel as you submit 

them to tbe chairman. In other words 0 you can oive them to us 

now or we can call Ura Spindel back l~ter. 
' 

MR. RICHMAN~ I can give them to you orally 11 right now. 

llR. FORBES~ I 0 d rather you submit them in written form. 

llR. RICHllANg Well 0 as I understood this witness 0 he said 
1' 

he is leaving the state tonight. 

MR .. FORBES~ Well o' he is going to be here the rest of the_ 

afternoon .. 

llR. RIClllAN~ •e11 0 I don°t know why w~ have to involve 

ours el •es in this sort o1 prot;ocol. I am al.so here 0 Mr.- Chairaan 0 

as tbe Attorney Geperal of this state. 

Ill. FORB£Sg I aa aware of tbato 

MR. RICflMANg This witness has already testified as to 

certain illegal activities on his part w~thin this state. 

llR. FORBES: You are a-ware.,, I tbink. 0 of the statute under 
( 

which witnesses testify before this committeeQ 

~. RICHMAN~ llay I ask hi11 0 Mr. Cbairman 0 is he under 
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subpoena? 

MR. KERBYg NoO' no subp~ena has been issued to my k.nowledgeo 

llRo FORBESg However 0 his testimony is under oath. 

MR. RICijMANg That may very well beo .. I understand tbato 

In the interest of justice 0 '1idl this man leaving the state 0 going 

1180 miles away 0 according to his own testimony 11 don°t you think 

that I am entitled to cross examine him immediately? 

MR~ FORBESg You can by submitting written questions to 

the chair. _ 

MR. RICHMAN~ 'lfell 0 I think 0 Mr. Chairman 0 that your ruling 

is not only unfair 0 I think it is an evidence on the part of 

this committee to receive hearsay testimony 0 unsubstantiated 
.. 

testimony 0 without cross examination or any real attempt to 9et 

to the truth. 

MR. FORBESg Well 0 of course 0 not a single one of those 

things does the committee feel to be trueo We are trying to be 

fair~ Mr. Ri~h~an. 

MR. RICHMANg I think\ you are being very unfair. 

llR. FORBESg Any question you want to ask ---

MIL RICHllANg I ali prepared to ask the questions right now" 

llR. FORBES~ Will you submit the questions in writing to 

the chair? If you do 0 they will be put to the witnesso Now that is 

i• the interest of orderly procedure and it's the result of a 

conference with the committee, including the entire co•ittee, 

as you are aware 0 and it 0 s tf!e committee(Js judgment, and I don't 
' 

think th~ committee is operating with the intention of doing 

anything but ju~tice in achieving its objective in the legislative 



directive and toward that end if you will submit the questions 

to me in writing, I will read them exactly as you submit them 

to the witness. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Senator, you know you are not a lawyer. You 

know perfectly well 

MR. FORBES~ I have the advice of a few good lawyers. 

MR. RICHMAN~ All lawyers know perfectly well that 

cross examination by w~itten questions submitted is inadequate 

and rarelyv if ever, productive, because you have one question 

and the answer to that leads to another question. So that any 

submission of questions in writing would be of little value, 

particularly with a witness of this character whose answers 

are completely unpredictable. It would be impossible for me 

to submit questions in writing because I would have no idea 

what would be the proper question next because I would have 

no idea what this particular witness might say, nor do I think 

he would have. 

MR. FORBES~ I don't think you should characterize 

this witness's testimony. 

(Conference among Committee Members.) 

MR. FORBESg We are goin9 to take a five-minute recess to 

determine our procedure in view of the Attorney General us 

protest. 

(Recesso) 

34 .• 

MR" FORBES~ The commit tee hearin.g will resume. Mr. Attorney 

General~ we discussed at some detail your request 9 and it was 

unanimously decided by the committee that you will be a witness 

here this afternoon 9 at whichtti.me the patent question will be 
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asked you - if you care to comment - at which time you can talk 

at length and in such detail as you might want to on that 

particular subject. 
, 

Secondly~ you can submit written questions the co!Dllittee 
\ 

will ask of Mr. Spindel in exactly the form submitted 9 but 

it 0 s the feeling of all the committee 0 of whom•oneQ two 0 three .. 
are lawyers 0 that to permit a cross examination by witne$ses 

appe-.ring before a committee of this kind would not help tne 

comyiittee get at the :{acts and that it would not -.ake for an 

orderlyQ informativ-e proee-durev and that 0 s a un~nimous decision 

of the COIJID!ittee 0 trying to be fair and to keep the record clear .. 

But we appreciate~ as I say Q your si tu.ation and you will .have 

the opportunity to comment in detail y:ourself u and to submit 

throu9h the cbaiX" all the questions you would like asked of 

Mr .o Spiudel o 

Senator Fox wanted me to point .~n1t v there is abs()lutely 

no restriction in the form of the questions jhat you might care 

to submito 

MR. RICHMANg Well 0 of course 0 I have already pointed out, 

Mr. Chairman 0 the diffieulty of that type of examination. It is 

rarelyu if ever 0 productive and l regret the committeeus decision~ 

I think you should be vi t·ally concerned with the credibility .of 

witnesses that appear before you. 

MRc FORBES: We are vitally concerned 0 Mr. Attorney General. 

MR, RICHMAN: I hope you are 9 Mr. C4air~ano 

MR. FORBES~ We are o 

Now 0
1 beca~se the previous testimony concerned in some 

detail and specifics the Devine Case!{ is llrs .. Joan Dexheimerv here? 
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SENATOR FORBES~ Mrs. Dexheimer 9 will you come forward. 

JOAN F I S H. E R DEV I NE. D E X H E I M E R, 176 

Charlton Av·enue 9 South Orange 9 New· Jersey 0 called as a witness, 

was.duly sworn. 

SENATOll FORBES: llrs. Dexheiaer 9 you have qiven testimony 

to the committee in closed session so you are aware of the purposes 

and why these hearings ere being held. Now 0 prior to your arrival, 

·the so-c·alled Devine· case has been referred to in the testimony 

of our previous witness 9 Mr. Spindel. We would appreciate it very 

much if "you would answer some questions in connection with it. 

You_ have given us your nae and address. Will you.give us your 

h~sband 0 s name and your former husband 0 s ~ime and when you were 

married to him? 
, . 

URS. DEXHEIMER~ lly former husband ii s name is Chris ... Devine 

and we were married ---

SENATOR FORBES.: Jr.? 

Mils. DEXHEIMER: Jr. or the III 9 and we were mar.ried May 

9, 1953 0 and my present husband 0 s name is Richard Dexheimer and 

we.were married May 26th of this year. 

SENATOR FORBES~ Will you tell the committee of your 

experience as to a possible wire tap of your telephone at 55 

Glenwood Avenue in East Orange when you were married to 

Christopher Devinev Jr.? 

llRS. DEXHEDIERg As I explained to you 9 I am not sure that 

my phone was tapped. I had Mr. Gris hired to make sure that it 

was not being tapped and he put a aachine of some type on itv a 

tape testerv to insure that I could push a button before l 

made a telephone call to see whether it was being tapped or.whether 

it wasn°t and it registered that it was not being tapped at all 
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times before I was reunited with Chris Devine. When we came back 

togetherQ it registered that it was being tapped and shortly 

thereafter a man contacted Chris and his father, Chris Devine 0 Sr. 

and told them that they had some information to give him. The man 

said that his name was Mr. Lincoln. Now 0 since I have spoken to 

you last 0 I have found out from Chris that Lincoln and Spindel 

were the same person or he said that. Chris told me that just a 

couple of weeks ago. 

MR. FORBES~ It was in March 0 then 0 of 1954 that you hired 

Mr. Gris to see if your line ~as being tapped? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ That 0 s right. 

MR. FORBES~ What led you to suspect it was being ~apped? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER: I believed first of all that I was being 

followed and that 0 s why I went to him. 

MR. FORBES~ And who was it 9 do you know 0 who installed 

the tap? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ It was Mr. Gris and a companion who 

wasn°t introduced to me. He told me that I would know him if I 

heard the name and he refused to introduce him to me. 

MR. FolBES~ Now 0 the tap tester 0 according to your previous 

testimony ~o the committee at the closed hearin9 0 was on for two 

and one-half months 0 is that right?· 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ Yes 9 approximately. 

MR. FORBES~ And there was a recording machine placed on 

the telephone to record the call? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER: Yes 0 there was. 

MR. FORBES~ Can you tell the committee your knowledge of 
I+. 
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an alleged wire tap in June of 1955 at the 'home of Christopher 
I 

Devine 0 , Sr. 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ Well 0 at the same time that this Mr. Liricoln 

called Chris~ he called the house in Llewellyn Park where his 

father was li viru1 0 and his mother and fa th er were separated at 

the time 0 and he told him that he believed that his phone was 

being tapped 0 not only in Llewellyn Park 0 but in his office on 

Wall Street and that he had information he offered to give him. 

But he told him that he was not working by himself 0 but he was 

working for ~he state and he was working legitimately and he was 

trying to help. 

MR. FORBES~ For the State of New Jersey? 

URS. DEXHEIMER~ I don°t know. 

MR. FORBES~ He just said the state. 

MRS. DEXHEIMER. He said he was working legitimately now 

and then he said he would help them look for the tap 0 the alleged 

tap on Llewellyn Park and New York 0 and I believe they did. They 

climbed around the poles and things and found little wires 0 but 

nothing that really resembled a tap. They never did prove it so 

far as I know. And he then told him that he had some information. 

llR. FORBES~ Who is this he? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ This is Mr. Lincoln 9 who Chris told me 

was Mr, Spindel. 

MR. FORBES~ Now 0 did you ever see Mr. Lincoln or Mr. 

Spindel? 

llRS. DEXHEIMER: No 0 I didn°t. I saw this man who came 

to the house. That was all. 

MR. FORBES: Well 0 would you know if you saw him 0 I mean 0 
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if he was here? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ He was bent over the telephone plugu puttllg 

some things in the little hole in the wall. I am very much afraid 

I would recognize him in that position much better than I would 

face to face. 

llR. KERBY~ Now 0 the tap tester 0 Mrs. Dexheimer 0 did it 

ever show that a tap was on your telephone? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ Not while I was separated from Chris 

Devine. It did after 0 when we were reunited and reconciled and 

went back together and were living together. It showed that it 

was all of the time. 

MR. KERBY~ It showed that there was a permanent tap on 

your wire? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ Yes. 

MR. ·KERBY~ Do you know whether or not there was anything 

wrong with the tap tester or do you think it was functioning? 

MRS. DEXHEIMEftg Well 0 it did work out rather strangely 9 

that it would be tapped while we were back together and not when 

we were separated. We talked aboat it 0 of course 0 and then when 

this Mr. Lincoln called and said that he had information to give 

to Chris 0 which incidentally he never did take because we were 

disgusted and thou9ht there was nothing of any importance that 

we could think of that was QOtten but when he did off er this 

informationu it was shortly after we were back together and it 

seems that it would have been gotten at the time that we were 
; 

not living to9ether and if my tap tester said that it wasn°t being 

tapped at the ti•• that we supposed that he had gotten this 

information and then it registered that it wasn°tu it just seemed 
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very strange to us. 

UR. FORBESg When you suspected you were being followed and 

wanted this tap put on 0 who recommended Mr. Gris to you? 

MRS. DEXHEIME.ftg Mr. Brenner of M.C.A. 0 Music Corporation 

of America. He said that he was a personal friend and he had 

done work for clients of his. He was an agent and a manager for 

M.C.A. 0 and he took me up to him and I told Mr. Gris that I 

thought perhaps I was being followed and I would just like to know 

if I were and if SOg by whom 0 and he said that he would check it 

for me. But at the same time g he said 0 t-000 you think your phone 

is bein9 tapped?00 ! said 0 ~1 have no idea.~ He said 0 wwe11 0 we 
.. . 

een put a little thin9 on it just to make sure it isn°t. 0u 

MR. KERBY~ When you ~ame back together and were reconciled 

with yoor husband 0 did you have the tap tester removed? 

MRSo D~IMERg No 0 noi immediately. I left it on for 

about a week because we were planning to g@ away and we did -

we left for Nassau ~ and then right before I leftu I gave the key 

to tbe apartment to Mr. Bx-enner t.o ..g.ive to M!"o Gris so that he 

could remove the thing. I tho&uJht it would pel!"haps be better 

because Chris Devine didn°t like the idea very well. He thou9ht 

I bad put the recorder on for him 0 which I hadnut doneu and the 

subject was just better not mentioned. He knew it was there any

way. So as soon •s we left 0 Mr. Gris came in and removed it and 

returned ihe .key. I never saw him again. 

MR" KERBY~ And the recording equipment was removed too? 

llRS. DEXHEDIERg Yes 0 it was. 

MR. KERBY~ Did the recording equipment ever record a 
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telephone conversation? 

MRSo DEXHEIMER~ I tried it out~ yes 0 on just a friend 9 s 

conversation and it broke and I never used it. 

' llR. KERBY: That was the only one. Do you know where Chris 

Devine 0 Jr. is now? 
• 

llRS o DEXHE IllER ~ No o 

llR. KERBYg Do you know anyone who knows where he is? 

MRS. DEXHEIMERg No 0 but I know a lot of people who would 

like to knowo 

MR. KERBYg Is there anything else you can tell us about 

wire tapping in the State of New Jersey? 
' llRS. DEXHEIMER: That~s the only connection l have ever had 

with it. 

MR. FORBES: Does any other member of the committee haye 

a question they would like to ask Mrso Dexheimer? 

MR. CUNDARI: Just one question 0 Mr. Chairman? Do you know 

why Mr. Lincoln or Mr. Spindel gave information to Mr. Chris 

Devine 0 Jr. or Sr. that their wires were tapped? 

liRSo DEXHEI14ERg Yes 0 several reasons. I am sure you c~n 

figure the• out just ~s well as I cano 

why? 

lllt.. CUNDARI ~ Well 0 I want to know specifically the reason 

URS o DEXHEDIER g Oh 0 well 0 he did 0 . I think 0 put a price 

MR. KERBY: Who told you that? 

llRSo DEXHEIMER: Chris Devine 0 Jr. 

Ill. KEftBYg Chris Devine 0 Jf, 

llRSo DEXHEIM!Rg But 0 I don°t know. He told me. That 0 s 

all I can say. 



MRo KERBY: .Do xou know what the price was? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ No 0 I don°t. 

llR. CUNDARI: Was the p.rice paid for the information? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER: No 0 so tar as I know. 
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MR. THURING: Did yo~ ever pay for the wire-tapping services? 

MRS. D£XHEDIER.g No. I wa~ going to and then when I thought 

that there was something not quite right about it 0 I refused to 

and I haven°t to this day. 

MIL THURING: Were there bills submitted to you? 

URS. DEXHEIMER: Yes 0 there was. 

llR., T.HUl.INGg How much? 
. 

MRS. DEXHEillEftg I believe you asked me that before and I 

said I wasn°t sure 0 approximately $150 0 something like that~ 

MR. THURING: Why didn°t you pay? 

MRS. DEXHEIMER: Because I only received it when Chris 

Devine and I came back together so it hadn 9 t been in long and 

he sent me the bill then and then this Mr. Lincoln called before 

I got to pay it 0 which was only about \vo weeks later0 and I just 

wouldn°t do it because I figured it either wasn°t working right 

or it was working the way he wanted 0 not the way I wanted. 

llR. RICHMAN: Mr. Cbairman 0 I didn°t get the answer to 

one question. Did I understand the witness to say that llr. Spindel 

put a price on the information? 

MR. FORBES: I don°t believe she said it was Mr. Spindel. 

llRS .• I>EXHEillER: I said it was llr. Lincoln 0 al though when 

Chris went into New Yorkv then he identified himself as llro 

Spindel to him;; at least 0 that is what he told meo 

MRo RICHMAN~ As I understand it 0 Mr. Chairman 9 either 

llro Lincoln or Mro Spindel_ 0 whom I believe are the same individuals, 
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put a price ori it. 

llRo FOJlBES~ Well 0 Mro Attorney General 0 if you have got 

questions 0 would you subait them in writing? 

MR. RICHMAN~ I just wanted to clear the record. 

MR. FORBES~ Well 0 I don°t think the record at this point 

says that. 

MRo RICHMANg I thought she said that. 

MR. FORBES~ lfell 0 now~ but you said that Chris Devine 9 Jr. 

said that Mr. Lincoln identified hims~lf as being Mr. Spindel 

to Chris Devine 0 Jr. 

MRS. DEXHEIMER~ That 0 s right. Thatqs what he told me. 

Mio CUNDAftlg Mrs. Dexheimer 0 would you look around the 

room and tell me if Mr. Lin~oln is in the room? 

MRS. DEX.ffEDIERg I told you before I saw him just at a 

glance. 1 1°11 try to 0 but I am sure I can~t. 

MR. FORBESg We won°t ask anyone in the room to bend over. 

MRS. DEXHEDIERg I wouldn 9 t know if he was. 

MR. FORBES~ All right. Now 0 if there are no further 

questions of M~s. Dexheimer 0 we want to express our great appreciation 

to you for assistino the committee and we very much appreciate your 

coming do~n here and helping us. rhank you very much. 

Wo:uld Mayor Nichol a& La torte take the s tend o 

N I C ff 0 .L A S s. LA 611 Chestnut Avenue 9 

Elizabethu New Jer1ey 0 called as a witnessu being duly swornu 

testified as fQllows~ 

EXAMINATION BY llR. FORBES~ 

Q Mayoru you are here by virtue of a subpoena duces tecum 

to read into the record u1 two -- as I understand it 0 we have 
'. 

subpoenaed correspondence between you and the Prosecutor of Union 
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Countyi between you in your capacity as Mayor and him in his 

c~pacity as Prosecutor. A Yes. 

Q Would you read that correspondence into the recordv 

plea'.se? A I would like it noted :fior the recordv Mr. Chairman 9 

ttfat these' letters between Pros·ecutor Morss and myself were of 

a confidential ~nd official nature. 

MAYOR LA CORTE~ I am honoring your subpoena to read 

into the record this correspondence. This, is dated September 

14 0 1955~ (Reading) 

"Hon. H. Russell Morss, Jr. 
Union County Prosecutor 0 s Office 
Court House 
Elizabeth 0 New Jersey 

"Dear Sir~ 

"I have read the Elizabeth Daily Journal today 0 wherein 
you are quoted as follows: 

" 0 Prosecutor f!. Russell Morss 0 Jr. disclaimed knowled9e 
of any illegal wire tapping in Union County. The 
prosecutor said neither the board nor; Mayor Nicholas 
S. La Corte had consulted him on th~ subject nor had 
they offered such information to the gr~nd jury. 0 
I 

"It might be inferred from that quotation that you want 
from the Police Commissioners what they have regarding 
wire tapping. If you do, here it is. The following 
is a press release by t.he Police Commission last night: 

"g One of the matters with respect to which we· have been 
interviewing members of the Police Department 0 including 
Lieutenant Mulkeen 9 may be related to New Jersey Revised 
Statutesv Titled 2A:l46-l which rea•as follows: 

illV"Any person who wilfully and maliciously (a) cuts 0 

1breaks u taps 0 o.r makes any connection with a telegrap·h 
or telephone line 0 wire 0 cabie 0 or instrument belonging 
to any other person; or (b) rea~s 0 takes 9 copies 0 makes 
use of 9 discloses 0 publishes or· testfies concerning a 
message 0 communication or report intended for any other 
person and passing over any such telegraph or telephone 
line 0 wire or cable in this state; or (c) uses any 
apparatus unlawfully to do any of such acts is guilty 
of a misdemeanor.~ 



~Tqe Commission has. a cnpy of a document which consists 
o-f a great number of ty-pewri t-t-e-n pages and our inquiry 
tonight was directed s.pecif ically to the matter of whether 
or not Lieutenant Mulkeen was and is the author of that 
doewaeD-t-. 

(Question) ~ls the document pertinent? We think so. 

"Here is an excerpt: 

999 0n March 20u 1954u as a result ~f information obtained 
through wire tapping by Prose~utor Morss and with a 
search warrantQ arrested Edwal!"d 'uRusty'u Rostaczynskiv 
age 40 of 913 McLain Street at that address. En route 
to his home I was with Frank Engelhardt of the Prosecutor 
Office and just befox-e ax-riving at McLain Str~Q he stopped 
to make a telephone callu allegedly to the man who was 
wire tapping in Westfield on-the phone of (Name withheld 
by Commission)u associated with (Name of Company with-
held by Co•ission) of this City. When he got back in 
the car Engelhardt said that Rusty was home and had 
answered a call from (Name withheld by Commission) regard
ing basketball betting odds. When we entered the home 0 

we found nothing in or near- the·phone 0 or on Rusty 0 s per
son. It took a diligent search of his bedroom to find 
the evidence which was hidden beneath a dx-awer panel. 
Also 0 an address book was secreted thereu containing names 
of his bettors and various gamblers and racketeers. 
Nothing was ever introduced at Rustyus trial in connection 
with the address booku nor any attempt made to summon 
any witnesses before the Grand Ju~y or trial 0 nor was 
our squad ever contacted for a pre-trial review. Further 0 

px-evious to the x-aid on Rustyus homeu Morss has statedu 
we would stage three raids simUJltaneouslyu one cm 
Rustyu one on (name withheld by Commission) and one a 
party (Name withheld by Commission_) living on (address 
withheld by Commission) which neve~ materialized. u 

"It is established that Lieutenant MulktHHAv Captain 
Engelhardtu and members of Lieutenant Mulkeenus squad, 
conducted that raido Lieutenant M~lkeen was asked several 
questions designed to find out from him whether or not 
he was the author of the documentu as well as this 
particular excerpt. Many of the questions were evadedu 
and others he refused to answer at all. 

·~very truly ycmrs u 

Nicholas Sylvester La Corte · 
Mayor~~ 
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"September 16 9 1955. 

"Honorable Nicholas s. LaCorte 
Mayor 
City Hall 
Elizabethu New Jersey 

"Dear Mayor LaCorte: 

"I have reviewed your letter of September l4q 1955 9 pertain
ing to an alleged excerpt of an unidentified document. 

"Permit me to premise my comment with .reference thereto 9 

by stating that it is my sincere purpose and duty to 
ref rain from saying or doing anything which might in 
any way be construed as~ 

"(l) Impeding 0 delaying or prejudicing the r~ghts of 
the State and the defendants on trial of the ·several indict
ments involving members of your official family commencing 
October 3 9 1955; 

"(2) Impeding c delaying.0 interfering with or -hindering 
your Police Commissioners in arriving at a prompt and 
fair determination with reference to filling the existing 
vacancies for Chief of Police~ Deputy Chief of Police 9 

Captains and other senior ranks now vacant for somewhat 
in excess of six months. 

"I am unable to reach any conclusion with reference to 
the documentary excerpt quoted in your letter since I 
have neither seen the document or been aware of its 
existence. Nor do I have any reason to believe it is 
authentic~ genuine or accurate. Howeveru at such time 
as those now in possession of this document no longer 
require it for their particular purpose 0 I would apprec
iate your assistance and cooperation in making i~ ~-~·.~1-
i't- a'v.,a il_ab_.l.dL to this office 9 with a history of its 
chain of custody 0 insofar as may be presently known 
to you or its possessors 0 in order that I may initiate 
a study of it and determine what action may be required 
under the circumstances. 

"Since your letter appears to indicate that you and your 
Police Commissioners believe certain law enforcement 
officers 0 specifically referred to thereinq may have 
been guilty of a violation of N.J.S. 2A~l46-l (Unlawful 
and Malicious Wiretapping)u it is believed that I am 
obligated to you 0 your Police Commissioners and the 
individuals mentioned to assure you thatg with reference 
to the specific raid cited in your letterQ or any oth~r 
raid or investigation in which law enforcement officers 
of your Cityu or this CountyQ participated or were 
involved during my administration as County Prosecutorv 
I have neither knowledge nor reason to believe that 
anyone associated with the Elizabeth Police Department 9 
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as well as thia offlcei has eng.aged in any activity or 
committed ~ny act constituting. a violat.ion of. the 
above-cited statute. I can. say nothing. further in 
this respe'ct as I would be requ:lred to divulge information 
pertaini~g to matters brought to the attention of and 
considered by both the January Stated Sessionv 1954 Term 
and the May Stated Session 0 1954 Term Grand Juries of 
Union County. Permit me to cite th'e follow:i,.ng excerpt 
from a leading authority on this subject which I believe 
expresses the rule of law existing in the State of New 
Jersey: 

" 9The obvious reasons ior this secrecy were: _ 

"'(l) That the Grand Jurors themselves ought to be perfectly 
free to debate and exchange opinions without a public 
accountability as to what was said. 

" 0 (2) The witnesses called before the Jury ought to be 
.likewise protected. 

" 0 (3) The innocent man who might be presented 0• but not 
found against 0 ought to be protected. 

" 9 (4) The party indicted ought not to have knowledge 
to enable him to escape 0 S~ct. 1219 0 Vol. III Wharton 9 

'Criminal Evidence. 0 See also: Sect. 1221 0 ·Idem." 

"Any transgression or infringement of the security of the 
proceedings before the Grand Jury 9 either directly or 
indirectly, would constitute a contempt of court as 
well as an obstruction of justice. 

"In the event that you are in possession of 0 or in a 
position to procure for us 0 credible evidence of a 
violation of the statute cited, I would appreciate your 
making the same available to us. As you well know, ttis 
off ice is always open to you and we will be pleased 
to afford you the same degree of cooperation you have 
always experienced from us in the past. 

MR .. FORBES: Thank you very much 0 Mayor. 

MAYOR LA CORTE: There is another paragraph 0 Senator. 

MR. FORBES: I am sorry. 

MAYOR LA CORTE: (Reading) 

"I have declined a request by the represeniattves of 
the public press to divulge the contents of this com
munication~ since it is believed that 'if such disclosure 
be made it would constitute a departure from accepted 
practices with reference to official communications 
of this nature 8 as well as a personal discourtesy to you. 
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Your determination to disclose or use the contents 
hereof will rest 0 I am sure 0 upon the dictates of fair 
pl~y and justice. However, in the event that you deem 
disclosure appropriate 9 it is requested that the contents 
hereof be disclosed in its entirety and not excerpted 
or quoted out of context. 

"Sincerely yours, 
H. RUSSELL MORSS 0 JR. 
County Prosecutor" 

MR. FORBESg Thank you very much 0 Mayor LaCorte~ Could 

we have those for the record? Are those the originals? 

MAYOR LA CORTEg This is the Prosecutor 0 s original letter 9 

and I would like to keep it in my possession. However 0 if you 

want a photostat made 0 I am sure it can be done within a few 

m;inutes. 

llft. FORBESg George 0 maybe you could ask somebody to 

~rrange to get that photostated for the committee 0 s records. 

MAYOR LA CORTE~ I have two more letters 0 sir • 

• R. FORBESg Excuse me. You can proceed. George 0 you 

can hold that. We might want the rest photostated. 

MAYOR LA CORTEg (Reading) 

"Mr. H. Russell Morss 
Union County Prosecutor 0 s Office 
Court House 
Elizabeth 0 New Jersey 

"Dear Sir: 

"September 21 9 1955 

"I have your confidentail letter by Registered Mail of 
September 16 0 1955. 

"My previous letter to you was prompted by your quotation 
in the public press from which the inference was plain 
that if 1 9 or the Police Commission 0 had any evidence 
of wire-tapping 0 it should be brought to either your or 
the Grand Jury 0 s attention. I believe my letter to you 
was self-explanatory in that it gave you certain evidence 
of wire tapping. I did not ask any questions. Nothing 
in the letter called for an answer. Before determining 



whether or not to make your reply public in the manner 
which you su99ested 0 I think it would be most helpfdl 
to the situation if every effort possible could be 
exerted in assisting the Board of Police Commissioners 
t,o determine the authorship of the document I sent to 
youo 

•More than that 0 I know I need not impress upon you the 
inestimable value of aiding the Police Commission in 
every way to substantiate the truth or any of the 
statements ecntained in that documento Since 0 as you 
know 0 names are named in the document and one of the 
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men named is in your office 0 might it not be true that 
you are 0 therefcre 0 in a position to aid us all in track
ing down the truth? 

"The Police Commission 0 ! am assured 0 is doing its very 
best to run down the authorship of the document in 
question. WitJi regard to this effort 0 I am informed 
that the Police Commission has interrogated Lieutenant 
llulkeen thrice. At first 0 I am told that he unequivocally 
denied any knowledge whatsoever of wire-tapping in the 
City of Elizabeth or any place else at any time during 
his entire service as a member of the Police Department 
of Elizabeth. I am also told that on the second occasion 
and 0 I know personally 0 on the third as well 0 he evaded 0 

or attempted to ·evade 0 innumerable questions in this 
regard~ and in response to many other comparable 
questions 0 he refused to answero And this was particularly 
true of the third occasion 0 at which time I was present, 
and at which time he responded with a refusal to answer 
on the ground that the questions wer~ related to matter 
with regard to which he testified before the Grand Jury. 

"Now 0 then 0 Mr. Prosecutor 0 is it not perfectly evident 
that these answers of Lieutenant Mulkeen cannot be 

·reconciled? And while the Police Commission continues 
its effortsQ is it not likewise clear that his claim 
that he is not obliged to answer the Police Commission°s 
questions 0 for the reason given ~- in which 0 incidentally, 
I see no legal merit -- that 0 however that may be 0 he has 
no right to refuse to answer the same questions if 
propounded by you? 

"This done 0 you may be able to form. a conclusion with 
reference to the document which 0 a~ you say 0 you presently 
are unable to reach. 

"In compliance with your letter 0 you may rest assured 
that ~at.such time as those now in possession of this 
document no lon9er require it for their particular purpose 0 9 
I shall be happy to use my best efforts to see to it that 
you receive itg together with everything which may be 
uncovered by way of rendering the 0 assistance and cooper-
ationQ which you ask. · 
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' 9Moreover 9 if w~ 0 and I speak foir myself and the Police 
Comissioners 0 with our limited facilities are able to 
find OGrselv•• qin a positioii to procure for us credible 
evidence of a violation of the statute cited 9 0 we will 
be 9lad to make it available to you. I am confident that 
I caa rtl7 upon the Police Commission to give you the 
r•1•lt1 of an1 and all of its findings as soon as available. 

"I reali.ze 0 as )'OU stated 11 that your office is always 
open to us and that you will be pleased to afford . 
us the same degree of cooperation~ Will you 0 tberettr•j 
see what you can find out from your end? 

"I shall not make this letter public 0 but you have my 
permission to do so if you wish. 

"Respectfully yowrsu~ 

llR. CUM>ARI~ Before you read the last letterQ would you 

llind identifying Who the s®nde~ is in the beginning? 

llAYOB LA CORTE~ This is Prosecutor Morss 9 letter to ae 9 

dated September 29u 19550 

"Honorable Niichclas So La Cort>t.e 
••ror of the City @f Elizabeth 
CitJ Hall 
Eliz1beth 0 New Je~sey 

•eoear Mayer' La Co wt~ g 

"In response t9 your letter @f S~pteaber 2lst 0 I wish 
to say that I have given deep thought to its contents 9 

particularl1 with reference t@ the proceedin9s before 
the Police Co1111is1iono 

''Yoa atat•d that •1 reply itc the i.nquir1 of the preas 
to the effe©t that neither you nor your Police Com
ais1ion@rs had c~nsulted me or the Grand Jury expressed 
aa inferen©e of 1oae nature. I fail to understand tbe 
aeanin9 of tbat 1tate•entu since it appears to ae to 
be • simple and obvious statement of facto 

"~ wish to direct 7our attentio~ to one rather inaccurate 
state•ent iB yogr lette~ as it p®rt~in~ to ae per1onallJ. 
You 1ca99e1t that the tacilities cf this office should 
be diverted f~om its very heavy $Dd important scbedale 
of operietions applicable to the e.ntilI'fJ Cc~nty in order 
to 111i1t your P@li~e Coll!lli11ioner1 °to deter•ine the 
aut~orsbip o1 the do~Wl!l•bt I $eDt JOU 9 o If you will 
rtconsidt~ y@uw state•entQ X am c®~tain you will conclade 
tbat it w111 errcne.00$ iin that at no tim.e did you send 
•• any doc1111ento 



' 9Nor • I able to agree that the alleged document is 
either genuine er accurate. The quoted excerpt plainly 
indicates to ae that the author either lacked first
haad information er misconstrued such little information 
as he may have had. In this regard 0 I make particular 
reference to the description of the alleged activities 
or conduct of the various representatives of this 
office. 

"You may be assured that this off ice will consider 
this problem objectively 9 impartially and with all 
the wisdom -at our co•and 0 so that no innocent person 
will be injured or embarrassed. 

"Yours truly 9 

H. RUSSELL MORSS 9 .JR. 
County Prosecutor" 

Those are all the letters l have. 
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W I L L I A M M U L K E E N, being duly sworn 

according to law, testifies as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY SENATOR FORBES: 

Q Will you give us your full name and address, please? 

A William JQ Mulkeen, 750 Laurel Avenue, Elizabeth, New 

Jerteye 

Q And your occupation, Mr. Mulkeen? A 1 am 

a Captain of Police in the Elizabeth Police Department. 

Q And what was your area of charge; what were you in 

charge ot from February 15$ 19.54 to June 18, 19.$4? 

A I was in charge of the vice and gambling squad in the 

City of Elizabeth. 

Q Shortly after your appointment to the vice squad in 

1954, did you have a conversation with Prosecutor Morss of 

Union County at his home concerning wiretapping? A I did. 

Q And what was that conversation? A We had gone, 

myself and Officer Hattrich, a member of my squad, to Mr. 

Morss' home in Summit to discuss an unusual wire setup that 

we had seen in the City of Elizabeth and wanted his 

assistance in contacting the telephone company to see what 
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could be determined as to the setup that we sawo During 

the visit there, Mro Morss explained that he had a man who did 

wiretapping for him and that he would put this man on this 

particular report that we had made on this wire setupo 

Q Did you ever participate in a gambling raid at the 

home of Edward (Rusty) Rostozinsky in Elizabeth in March of 

19547 A I dido 

Q Do you know whether or not this ra!d was brought 

about because of wiretap evidence? A I was given the 

search warrant to serve and the information was based on wire 

tapping information obtained by Prosecutor Morss. 

Q Did you make a report for the New Jer.sey Attorney 

Qe,neral in 1955 concerning police matters, which report 

include wiretapping information? A I dido 

Q And do you know whether or not the Attorney General 

ever received this information? A I believe he did, because 

when.I testified before the Grand Jury on March 3rd or 4th or 

5th, or thereabouts, the Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Rutkowski, 

either had the original or a copy of my report with him in 

the Grand Jury roomo 

Q Bet•een March and May of 1954, did you accompany 

County Detective Chief Frank Englehardt to an apartment house 

in Union~ New Jersey, where he attempted to listen in to a 

t•lephone conversation? A I dido 

Q Would you tell us about i tr A l was in company 

with Chief Englehardt and he made a stop in an apartment 

house· in Union, New Jersey, and he went into the basement, 

into .the phone box in the basement, and put a wire on the 



box and informed me that there was no contact, he didL 1 · 

record anything, and stated that there apparently was no one 

,on the wire • 

Q Do you know whether or not the Union County 

~rosecutorvs Office has recording equipment? A Y~s, sir. 
used . 

Q Do you know if the office has / this equipment? 

A I beg your pardon. 

Q Do you know if that office has used the equipment? 

A I was present when a statement was taken in another case 

from a defendant and the defendant knew he was giving it in 

a tape recorder. 

Q Did you or your squad or any Elizabeth policeman ever 

participate in wiretapping to your knowledge? A I haven't 

participated in any wiretapping ~nywhere,;either in the City 

of Elizabeth or elsewhere, and to my knowledge no members of 

my squad or aeabers of the Elizabeth Police Department parti

cipated in any wire tap. 

O Do you know of any wiretapping in the City of 

Elizabeth? A Hot to my knowledge; I know of none in 

the City of Elizabeth. 

Q Have you any other information about wiretapping or 

eavesdropping, or the unauthorized recording of speech, that 

might be of ute to this Committee? 

at this time .. 

Q 

A Not that I recall 

MR. KERBY: 1 haw a qt,.llr;:~ti.oli'n: I to,,~. :i.{!l!Ve vN1 testified 

th•t you knew the ''Rusty" r~i~ W•'"s :orcugllt a.boi~t from wire 

tapping evidence. How did you 1, 
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On a Saturday mornl!)g on Mal'ch 20, l 9S4, I 

was called, l beli•ve, by.Prosecutor.Morss to come down .to 
! • ·' • •• 

the Court House from hls· otflce, which I. did, and pres~nt 

there wera Frosecutor.Morss and at the time I arrlv.d Chief 

Englehardt was either there or arrived shortly after. Just 

the three of us; and Ct.let Englehardt had brought in a 

recording which l was informed came from a wiretap they had on 

up in the other end of the ~ounty, and they played this 

recording; I was present while lt was played, which included 

information on betting actf.vltles, from ·a bettor to"'a 

bookmaker. 

UR. KIRBY: When Chief Englehardt went to that apartment 
. . 

bouee that you described, you knew what he was looking tor, 

.what kind or case be was working on? 

Ill. llJLKEEJI: It as a gambl ing ease. 

SENATOR FORBES: Thanks v.ry much, Ur. Uulkeen. We 

apprecl'a te 1 t. 

Would Chief Englehardt please come forward? 

l would like to explain before we get into this testimony 

that bOth Oller Englehardt'• testimony and Prosecutor Morss' . 
testlaony, by virtue or a court directive, will be confined 

etrletl)' to putting on the record t,atlaony given in previous 

closed hearing, and I wlll do my best to frame th• questions 

from the testimony that ls on the record and would appreciate. 

lt if some or my colleagues have copies so that we don•t 

violate the court ord•ro It there ls any question ln your 

mind ahout oat' asking 10111th1ng that was not covered ln the 

prevlou1 testimony, 1 would appreciate lt it you would raise 



the point and we can determine if we are acting within hie 

framework of that court order, and·for the benefit of those 

who donv t understand this procec.1u,..e, it is because there is 

a case pending in court that has grown out of this particular 

aspect of the Committee's investigation. 

FRAN K C,, ENGLEHART, 

according to law, testifies as follows: 
'\ 
) 

EXAMINATION BY SENATOR roRBES: 

being duly sworn 

Q Will you state your full name for the record? 

A Frank C. Englehart o 

Q And your address? A 542 Bailey Avenue, Union, 

New Jersey. 
,' •. 

Q And are you here by subpoena? A I am. 

Q Chief, these are the questions I am going to read 

that were asked in the closed hearing~ "Our Committee would 

like to present to you a couple of definitions." Well, I'll 

skip that. 

(Reading) "Q Have you ever done or directed to be done 

any wiretapping or eavesdropping?" A 1 have. 

Will you tell us the first instance?" A The 

first !nstanc• was around 1948& 

"Q What kind of a case was that?" A Bookmaking 

investigation 9 gambling. 

"Q Was that a case when you personally did the wire-

tapping?n 

"Q Where was this?" A In Union County .. 

"Q What kind of a device did you use?" A 

ordinary piece of a head seto 

An 
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"O Can you tell us in your own words how you made the tap?" 

A By attaching on to two posts in a terminal box. 

"Q How did you know what posts to go tot" A The posts 

were numbered with the number of the telephoneo 

"Q Where did you obtain the numbers7" A The number 

of the telephone was in the box. 

"Q You can tell from the box exactly to .what number that 

was going tot" A It. had the telephone number of the 

phone that I was interested in on the tago 

"Q What information did you obtain from this wiretapping?" 

A That bets were being called in to this particular-

SENATOR SHERSH!N: Chief, will you speak a 

1 it tle louder or speak into the microphone? 

SENATOR fORBES: I would like to point out 

that when the Chief was testifying before the 

Committee, Mro Morss was present as his counsel., 

and occasionally there are interpolations here 

by Prosecutor Morss in his capacity of repre

senting the interests of Chief Englehart. 

So l will read in what Mro Morss said in relation 

to these questions, so Iv 11 go back a 11 ttle--

"Q What information did you obtain from this wiretapping?" 

Mro Morss asked: "Do you want specific information, or general?" 

•General," was the answero Then you take it from there. The 

question is: "What information did you obtain from this wire-

tapping?" A Information pertaining to gambling, to 

betting .. 
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11Q Was the owner of the telephone a bookie?'t A He 

was believed to be; he was l>eing investigated for that particular 

reasono 

Q As a result of this evidence was he convicted? 

A This individual was subsequently arrested and convicted. 

"Q Did this evidence help in his conviction?tt Now, Just 

.a minute e Mr o Morss said he: re~ "You mean being used or did it 

assist in determining whether this man was in fact a bookmaker 

in view of the investigation?" And the answer to that was: 

".Q Both.. Did this evidenc:e help you come to the conclusion 

th.at the owner of the telephone was a bookmaker?" A Did 

th.at help -me come to. the conclusion? It dido 

"Q How long did the wiretap take? Did it go on for a 

matter of days or was it shor-ter than that?tt A My 

.recollection is it was aboutthree days and·it took·plaee 

anywhere from twenty-minutes to forty=five minutes a dayo 

"Q What time of the day would you do it?n A As 1 

testified before, it was in the afternoon and was probably between 

one~thirty and fouro 

"Q Probably during the period that horse race bets would 

be made1" A During the time when the activity is on in 

those cases o 

SENATOR FORBES: Mr .. Morss interpolated here: "Off

hand, let me interject 9 while the horses were 

running or before, Chief1 1* 

TIIE WITNESS: I would say before they were running 

and after maybe the first or second race was on. 

ttQ Did you record the conve:rsatlon?" A No, sir. 



"Q Was anyone working with you at the time on the tap?" 

A Not to my recollection. 

"Q You say you made the tap on a box?" A in a box. 

"Q Where was the box located?" 

"Q Was this an apartment house? 

A In the basement. 

A Yes, sir. 
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"Q Can you give us the address1n And Mr ... Morss inter

polated: nThat, I think is privileged mattero" Then Mro Thuring 

of the Committee, Assemblyman Thuring, said: "I think we should 

have an urrderstanding 9 Mr. Morss, you are here during the 

interrogation of Mr., Englehart in what capaci ty7 11 Mr. Morss' 

answer was: "As counsel for him. He has asked me if l'd 

represent him"" Mr., Thuring: "Let the record show Mr. Morss 
. 

_,appears as coun.se 1 for M:r .. Engelhart .. " The next question was: 

"Q What was the next time you made a wiretap after this 

particular instance?" A That was in 19540 

"Q Was that done on your own or at someone's request!" 

A That was done with the instruction and knowledge of the 

Prosecutor, of the officeo 

"Q Did you tap, yourse 1 f, this timeltt A No, sir. 

"Q Did you assist in the tap?·" 

"Q What was your part in it 1 •t 

A I was present. 

A More or less to 

see, I imagine, that the tap was put into operation. 

"Q Was the person performing the tap employed as a 

regular member of the Union County Prosecutor's Office?'" 

A He was not. 

' 1Q What information was obtained in general from this 

wiretap?0 A That bets on sporting events were being 
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called in to a particular individual who was under investigation. 

"Q How long did this tap take?'' A I believe that was 

three days. 

"Did you hear the same general information each day?'t 

A In the line that it was pertaining to gambling bets, 

sporting be ts. 

"Q Did you see what kind of equipment was used in that tap? 11 

A In the actual tap? No. 

0 Q But did you see it before it was placed on the wire?" 

A No. 

"Q You say no. Do you know what kind of equipment was 

used?" A All I know is that there was wire, and what sort 

of tap was put on to it I did not see, as to the physical tap. 

anyway. 

There was recording equipment?tt 

Was that conversation recorded?'• 

A 

A 

There waso 

Part of it was, 

"Q On all three daysrn 

tell you to what extent. 

A Part of it anyway; I couldn't 

"Q Do you know where those recording tapes or wires are? 0 

A Yes. 

"Q 

office. 

Where7° A The tapes are in the possession of our 

"Q Do they still have the conversations on them?u 

A They do not. 

What happened to the conversations?" A The 

conversations were removed subsequent to the trial of an 

individual o 

"Q By whom?'' A Me. 
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11Q Was this evidence used or helpful in connection with 
the prosecution of any person?" A Not directly, no. 

"Q Was someone prosecuted as the result of this t~p?" 

A That's right. 

"Q · What· was the ne~.t time· you participated in any sort 

ot a wiretap?tt 

weeks later. 

A Probably a week later, a week or two 

"Q .ls that on a different individual 7tt A That's right. 

"Q Was it a bookmaking case?" A The tap was 
'·• 

effected as a result of information which placed this individual 

in the category of being a suspected bookmaker. 

"Q Did you make the tap yourself'Z''' 

The attempt was made. 

A That, I can't say. 

"Q Can you say in your own words what you did?" A ·I 

attempted to tap on, the same as I did in the first one, but I 

got no response, there was no answer, there were no ingoing or 

ou:tgoing calls - whether I was on properly or not, I do not know. 

ttQ Whose equipment did you use?'' A My own. 

no Your own equipment. You own equipment yourself?" 

A Well, either myself or the office. It's there, or was. 

"Q Does the county own it?" A I would say more or less, 
' -

yes. In that case, it was never purchased. 

11Q When did the county purchase it?" 

piece ~s never purchased. 

A That individual 

11Q Were you re imbursed7rt A For that particular one, no. 

SENATOR FORBES: Well, the answer given in the 

hearing before was: "I was taken care of. 11 

"Q How much did it cost? Do you know?" A You may 
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have skipped something, sir" Or else it 1 s later on. 

Q Well, this is in connection with that particular piece 

of equipmenL Let me read you the questions and answers so that 

you doni t get confused~ (Reading) "Q Your own equipment. 

You own the equipment yourself?n Your answer was:· ttyou can 

call it or the county" I work for the county and it was in 

my possesiono" The next question was~ "Does the county own 

it?'' And you said, ''I wou l d say yes • tt "Q When did the 

county purchase it? A Wellj probably seven, eight years 

ago. At the time of the first one the county didn't purchase 

it; I purchased iL" The next question was: "Were you re

imbursed?n And your answer was:- "I was taken care of. tt 

The question then was: ''How much did it cost? Do you know?'• 

and you said, "Maybe $5oOO, the same as you go in any radio 

store and buy a head seto u Now, is that your recollection? 

A Thatis righte I believe you have a part there that 

says something about the first piece that was used was taken 

in a raid, a bookmakergs raid, and then there was a subsequent 

piece which you are now speaking of. 

Q Well, now, 1u11 read the next questiono 

second one? 

A As to the 

"Q Where was that one purchased7' 11 A Give me that 

again, siro 

"O Where was that one purchased?tt We are now talking 

about the $5oOO oneo 

store. 

A In a store in Elizabeth, a radio 

"O Did the county buy any other equipment other than that? 
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Tapping equipmenta And the answer was~ "Not to my knowledge." 

''Q what other instances after those you have related to 

us have you participated in wiretapping?" 

that again, sir? 

A Will you read 

"O What other instances after those you have related 

to us have you participated in wiretapping?" A There was 

one other., 

Q All right. Now, Igll read you what was in the 

testimony here:- "What other instances after those you have 

related to us have you participated in wiretapping?" Answer: 

"Let me clear up the last one before I get ahead too far. 

QUestion; . "Fine o" .Answer: ''There were no conversations 

heard or anything on that particular telephone." Mr. Thuring 

asked: "Why was that7tt And you said, ttThere was no response, 
-

sir. In other words~ the people were out.•t Mr. Thuring said:· 

"That was done f Qr . on 1 y one day, " and you ans we red: "One n i gh t 

for probably fifteen minutes." Now, the next question: 

"Q Do you climb a pole when you do this or is this another 

case in a box?" A No, I did not climb any pole. 

"Q Could you go on to the next incident of wiretapping 

in which you played some part and tell us what part you 

played in it?" A There was one other tap placed in 

a town in Union Countyo 

When was that?" A That was between August and 

October of 19540 I believe that8s the date. 

the end of the baseball season. 

It was near 

Q All righto Your answer to that was: ''That was 

subsequent to this, subsequent to March, I believe the date 



is 154, if 11m not mistakeng You have the records there. You 

k1.1ow the date is n54 or whether it isn't., 0 A That ' s right. 

"Q You mean we are familiar with this particular casertt 

And your answer was: "I believe you are.• Then the question 
·• 

by Mr .. Thuring was: "Was it after 154 or in the year 954, to 

the best of your recol lection?tt And your answer was: tt1 believe 

A Sir, that is wrong,, In March-- the 

second one was in March and the third one was shortly after, 

and the fourth one was in September or October; it was around 

the end of basebal 1 season» possibly this time of the year .. 

"Q Did you make the tap in this case?'t 

no Did you assist in it in some way?tt 

"Q Did you see the equipment?" A Yes .. 

A 

A 

No, sir. 

I was present. 

ttQ Was that the same kind of equipment that you previously 

described, just a head setr" A Somewhat similarp yes. 

"Q Where was that attached?" A Somewhere on a. pole. 

rtQ You never saw it attached?·" A No, sir. 

11Q Where were you standing in relation to the actual 

locatio-n?" A I was seated in a cara 

"Q Did you actually see the tapping? A No.., siro 

Q Your answer was~ "I did noto That would be the last 

thing, to stand on the street watchingo That would be too 

conspicuous o tt A I believe I was asked, was l standing on 

the streeto I donvt believe I testified I was standing on 

the street. 

Q The question was: 1•Did you actually see.the tapping1· 0 

And your answer was: n1 did not. That would be the last thing, 

to stand on the street watching. That would be too conspicu6us .. " 

A That~s righto 
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Q Do you have a recollection of seeing the equipment 

before the man mounted the pole? A Something - I don't 

recall just what it was, whether it was wire, or just what. 

Q Can you describe it to us? A All I recall is 

probably seeing wire, to my recollection. 

Q Your answer I wi 11 read: no Can you describe it for 

us?" "A Yeso As I said before, a regular head seL In other 

words, you can tell one or put it over your ear the same as an 

operator can use or you can have two pieces to it. The first 

one I had, I took up on a raid.u Then the question was: ttFound 

it in a :raid?'' Your answer was: "That 1 s right." Mr. Thuring 

askedg "Did you use it afterwards?" A ThatYs right. 

"Q What information did you obtain this time? 

A That bets were being called in to this particular phone. 

"Q Was the information from the wiretapper helpful in 

the case? 11 A It always assists youo 

Q Your answer on it was: ttThat only confirmed other 

information that we already had on it, that bets were going 

in thereon A Thatqs right. 

Q All right. Thank you very much, Chief o We appreciate 

it. 

SENATOR FORBES: Now~ will Prosecutor Morss please come 

forward'l' 

H .. RUSSELL M 0 RS S, J Ro, being duly sworn 

according to law~ testified as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY SENA.TOR FORBES: 

Q Will you state your name and address{ 

Morss, Jr., Summit, New Jerseyo 

A Ho Russell 
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Q Mro Morss, to be sure that we keep within the 

confines of the court order, we just agreed htre, counsel and 

the Committee, that l will read the question• and read your 

answers, which you can confirm as we go along. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL RICHMAN: Mr. Chairman, 1 khow 

that my suggestions are not usually followed, but 

why not put that testimony in evidence if you are 

just going to read ito It serves no purpose to 

read it over" You~ve got it all there. 

MRo MlRSS:- I read over the transcript pretty 

hurriedly this morning and there is one thing in 

there that I would like to correcto Either my 

testimony was misinterpreted or I spoke too 

quickly" Toward the end of my testimony you asked 

me about the New York Police Department and whether 

they used private wiretappersi and I said I believed 

they dido That statement~ to my knowledge, is not 

correct. I have no knowledge that New York does use 

private wiretapperso 

SENATOR FOX: Well, Mro Prosecutor, may 1 ask you this 

question: In other words, after your review of the transc~ipt, 

there was a portion of it that you,, yourself;o would like to 

correct at this timet 

MRo MJRSS: That was one thing that caught my attention, 

Senator Foxo There are some minute things like words that 

aren•t correct, but nothing of any major importanceo 

SENATOR FOX: But t:rom your observation 9 you assume this 
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goes to the gist of ~our testimony, is that right7 

MRo D/ORSS: Thatus righto I would not want to make as 

a matter of record anything with reference to the New York 

Police. Department ~nd, if I did say that, l donYt know why I 

said it at the time. I have no knowledge and I recently read 

Frank Hoganus testimony before Congress in which he denies 

that his office uses a private wiretapper" 

SENA.TOR FOX~ In fairness to yourself, would you like 

to refer to the particular page? 

SENATOR FORBES: Senator Fox, this was testimpny given 

at ,a closed hearingo This is now a public hearingo I will 

read as rapidly as possible but we ought to get on the record 

the testimony,, and when we get to this p9ipt you can correct 

MR.o WRSS: It is well toward the end, Senator. 

SENATOR FORBES: Well, when we get to that point,, you 

.can make the corrections 9 if that is agreeable. I u 11 go 

through this as quickly as possibleo 

( Readin$J: 

11Q Mr" Prpsecutor .ll wi 11 you state your name and a<}dress7 
A Ho Russell Morss 9 Jr"» Summit"' New Jersey", 

Q And what is your occupationo A Counselor=at=law, 
County Prosecutor of Union Countyo 

Q How long have you ,been county prosecutor? 
A February 23rd or 24th, 19530 Prior to that l .was Assistant 
Prosecutor from February 1st of u46 9 same officeo 

Q Ar.e you here today by virtue of subpoena or voluntarily7 
A Voluntarilyo · · 

. Q 1 want to point out a couple of definitions to clarify 
any misunderstanding" In general we feel that when we speak 
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of wiretapoing here today we mean the overheari:i;ig or inter
ception o.r a recording .of telephone communication to which 
you are not a party, the manner by-which it is done is not 
materialo By eavesdropping we mean the overhearing by a 
device or the recording of a conversation or discu••ions 
to which you are not a party, the manner, whether ~ microphone 
recording device, transmitters or otherwise, is not material. 
Have you any questions about those? A No, I d6nvt think so. 

Q Have you ever done any wiretapping or ea,,.ldropping 
in the S~ate of New Jersey? A Let me ask a question 
f!rsto I not~ce the stenographer here. This is f4r the 
record, is that correct? 

Q Yesa A Part of the official report in ~he 
legislature of the State of New Jersey. 

0 Of the Legislative Commltteeo 
part of the recordo 

A tater becomes 

Q Yes,, A ff.ave 1 ever done it personally?' 

Q Yes.. A. Noo 

Q If not in the State 
counting military service? 
done it anywhere that 1 can 

of New Jersey, elsewhere, not 
A Personally I have never 

re ca 11 o 

Q ~ave you ever directed any wiretapping to be done in 
New Jersey or elsewhere? A Yeso 

Q How many time st A Oh, according to my be·st 
recollectio~ there have been three occasions when we actually 
requested wiretapping information and obtained the services 
of a wiretappero 

Q When you say "we"» you mean whom? A I mean myself o 

Q As Prosecutor? As prosecutor of Union·county? 
A Yeso And that was done by myself aloneo 

. . 

Q When were these three requests made? Approximately. 
A I canut recall exactly as to the time but 1 would say 
since l have been prosecutor, approximately two years agoo 

Q Could you take up.these three instances one by.one and 
tell us in general what kind of a case you were working-on and 
the general circumstances? A I will be glad to give 
the general circumstances. I would like to make this clear, 
1 hope you understand my positiono 1 believe 1 have a duty not 
to reveal any specific information· -that wi 11 embarrass anybody 
or not to reveal any specific information that relates informers 
or confidential agents working for the county prosecutoro In 
some instances where we obtained a tap the person was innocento 
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The first occasion. I had been bothered by an operation 
in the City of Elizabeth which was very, very difffcul t to 
detecto I made inquiry of various law-enforcement agencies 
about wiretappingo It had been suggested to me by a person 
who had been a law enforcement officer that wiretappers 
could be obtained.o 1 discussed the matter--

Senator rotbes: Can you tell us who that was? 
The witness: No~ I prefer not to, Senatoro 

Please believe me, I want to co
operate with youo 

Senator Forbes: 1 understandQ 

A (Continuing) I then consulted another law enforcement 
agencyo As the result of that consultation, I was intro-
duced to a mano And at that time representatives of a local 
police department had come to me about a situation ln their 
town.. I was asked about wiretapping. As I recal 1 a suggestiOJl.' 
was made they would tap these lines .. At that time I told 
them I d!dnVt want any of my men to do any tapping but I 
thought l could find a man, and I did have that line checked. 
Actually 1 t was more than one 1 ine. That's what made 1 t very 
sµspicioua\>, It was a complex of lines into a specific location. 
I met the man, showed him the location, told him what informa
tion l wantedo I wanted to know whether there was any illegal 
activity ~n thoese wires. Within two days I received a report 
from him that he was unable to detect any illegal activity. 

The next occasiQn where I used this man-- there :tad been 
a raid in one county=- I received information with respect to 
a telephone to a private home a We made our usual investi
gation. We subpoenaed the records of the telephone company 
and .this individual, while he was a relatively well-known 
re$pon,s,1ble businessman, the record of his toll cal ls 
indicated that he wa.s in touch with at least a half-dozen 
suspected bookmakers in Northern New Jersey quite we 11 '"'.known 
to law enforcement authorities. 

The questie>n arose whether» based on that information» 
we' would raid his private home on the suspicion he was the 
hi-ad of a syndicate or banker who had a financial interest 
in the syndicate. I made the decision to again use a tapper. 

I might state that at this stage this was experimental 
ias far as I was co nee rned be cause I knew ve :ry 1 it t 1 e about 
tapping. I read abOut ito I discussed it with aathorities 
in New York and I discussed it with federal authorities. 

As a result of that tap we found this man was only a 
bettor, not a bookmaker9 But it did give us information on 
a bookmaking establishment in our county which was raided, 
and successfully raided~ 
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On the third C•ccas ion we r'e ce .~. ved a trans er ip t of a wire -
tap from another iaw enforcement agency,, again going into a 
private home o 

Senatoir Forbe~~ You say you :received information 
fTom a wiretap made by you? 

The Witness: No, from another law enfor~ement 
agencyo We received a report of an 
intercepted conversation of=

Senatoir Forbes~ Was that a New Jersey law enforce
ment agency? 

The Witness~ No" it was noL It was of btts 
belng placed in a certain location 
to this ~phone in my county. lt 
was in a~private homeo 

A (Continuing) This man had been previously arrested and 
convicted by our office, was suspected of being connected with 
Erick$on at the time of his original arresL In view of the 
tact it ftl Ut l prtva.te home ft was originally revealed there 
was no activity there during the day that you could put your 
finger on. I again used the wiretap .and had the 1 ine checked 
and verified the information that n got 1'roa t-.t. other juris
diction, conducted a raid immediately and arrest,4 the man with 
the evi~ene«. He was subsequently sentenced to .State Prison; 
not on the wirett.p evid.encei:.. No one to this day l{nows that in 
the case we used v.·tretap to my 1m07N!edgeo · 

!y Senator Forbesg 

Q Mr. Morss, when you obtained the services of the wire-
tapper9 what. was your feeling about the New Jersey statute that 
says wiretapping is iUegal1 A I studied it carefully. 
There had been an article in TIME 9 which I have with me, which 
discusses the pros and cons of wi:retappingo 1 :read an article 
in the New York Times, a debate between Deputy General Arnold 
and== or former~ I think he was Attorney General== and Deputy 
Attorney Rogers on wi:cetappingo As I sa.y, I discussed it with 
agencies that used it more or less. I studied the New Jersey 
acto I talked to the spon'3or' of the acL I donut know whether 
it was before or after, But 1 have talked to Homer Zink about 
the act as to what the intent of the a.ct waso In my opinion, 
the New Jersey act does not prevent a law enforcement offlcer 
from wiretappingo It uses the 1 7 and ma.Ucious i o 

Nowj/ the cases in our Sta.te in de:f ntng mal 1.c us ,.,. and various 
law dictionaries such as Bl BcnJ.:Kver·IT;.i~ say it rs an act 
committed with evil intent d '\Adth<)\1 tifiable ·causeo 

Now, as you know, since the Wi.nne cas:if:~ prose cu tors in this 
State have .been on a tough spoto We have a gambling law thatis 
di ff i cu 1 t ';to enforce" tha.t i.n many respects does not have public 
support and yet 9 .as the statute s o on 

MRo WRSS~ Pardon me, sir" That is not 11 as the statute 
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saysno It should be "as the decision stateso" 

SENATOR FORBES~ All righto (Continues reading}: 

"Now, as you know, since the Winne case prosecutors in this 
State have been on a tough spot." 

Is that what you mean1 

MRo M:>RSSgc Noo It says "as the statute says, you can't 
-

wink at a gambling violation," isn•t that what foll,oft? 
-

SENA.TOR FORB£Sg- Yes.. (Reading): "We have a gambl lng law 

thatns difficult to enforce, etc.," and "yet, as the statute 

says, you can«t wink at a g~blin~ violatlono" 

UR •. M::>RSSt That should be "as the decision sayso" I may 

have said statute but ttns incorrect. 

SENATOR FORBES:. And you want that corrected?' 

MR. M:>RSS: Yeso I am referring to the Winne decision, 

not any particular statute. 

SENATOR FORBES: All right. (Continues reading}: 

"Once you have a violation you mu$t act on it. That•s my 
opinion, that the prosecutor has a duty to use all lawful 
•ans when he has any violation== any information of 
Violation of' the law, whether rt be gambl Ing, to use all 
lawful means to detect that crime if it is done under certain 
circa.mstan:es which do not come with in the definition of 
malicious .. 

Q In other words, any law enforcement agency in this 
State, by that !nterpretation9 would be entitled to wire-
tapping? A No, Senator, ·1 donut think so" I think 
you 1iou1d have to have a sound basts very similar to that 
which requires a search warrafito You just couldnUt go out 
helter=skelter and wiretap anybody Just for the sake of 
tapplngo 

Q But the Judgment in this one the prosecutor made? 
A The prosecutor or whatever law enforeem~nt officer does 
todayo 

Q In other words, he can do ! t on his Judgment? 
A I donut think that~s healthy situation" l would like 
to see a law put through that would regulate wiretapping 
and restrict it either to the Attorney General and the State 
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Police or go down as far as the county prosecutor and put it 
under the control of the assignment Judge or the countyo 

Q But on that point without any such-safeguard and 
without it being at least ostensibly legal, ltVs legal under 
the present statute to do what you dld? A . Yes, I do, 
no doW>t about ito 1 have even discus$ed it with grand juries 
and they reco1m11end ito 

"By Mr. Kerby: 
11Q- You f'~el those three taps were legal taps? A Yes, siro 

Q Before you ade the decision to hire th• wiretapper 
did you consult with the Attorney General? A Well, as 
I say, Russg I cannot reveal the identity-I consulte-d with. 
I thlnk tbatns natter of privilege under the law .. 

Q Did you obtain the Attorney Generalns opinion with 
respa,ct to the legality or illegality of wiretapping? 
A Not a formal oplniono I have discussed it with the 
Attorney General o 

S.nator Forbes; The present Attorney General? 
The Witness~ -As to -the meaning of the lawo ·- . 
Senator Forbes: Did you gl ve him this inter-

pretation?' · -
The Witness: I think be can best express 

himself what-his opinion !so 
Senator Forbes: But I said did you give him 

your interpretation that you have 
given this Committee? 

The Witness: Oh9 yeso I think you will 
find most prosecutors, if they study 
this act, will agree with the 
interpretationo 

Q Have you discussed it with other prosecutors? 
A I have cU.scussed it with some of the prosecutors ... 

Q They f'e•l 1 t n is legalo A Yes., 

Q They expressed their opinion? A I havenut heard 
any that disagree o 

Q Do you know whether er not they use wiret~pping, 
legal wiretapping so~called? A No, I wouldn"t knowo 
If I knew 1 couldnUt reveal .f t.,tt 

Now, the next question== • are leaving some of the 

questions that have alrea.dy come out in the public hearing .. 

MRo 11.>RSS~ I think it should be completeo 

SENA.TOR FORBESS: Al 1 ri ghto We U, as an accommodation--

_/ 
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MR. MORSS: Well, I think it should beo 

SENATOR FORBES: Well, it"s all right. We will read it 

completely~ (Continues reading); 

"BY SENA.TOR FORBES: 

Q On that particular subject,.? Mre Morss, on the 
specific information t~at you feel you should not reveal. 
You are here=- itrrs appreciated=- voluntarily, because the 
ways things developed in the Connnittee.a A I think 
you know I have very strong feelings on this subject~ 

Q I think you probably know I. have a A You and 
I don t t see eye to eye~ I have as yet to hear any case, 
although that dC3,y in T:renton you mentioned probable abuses, 
I have yet to hear or any documented case where a law 
enforcement agency abused the powero 

Q Well, again that w s a matter of interpretation~ You 
see, you and I wouldnUt prove anything by hasseling out 
our own interpretationso I think it 1 s a matter the courts 
will interpret and so forth and the legislature whether to 
amend the act or not" But on the subject of material that 
would be extremely helpf1.il to th.ls Cornmittee, such as who the 
wiretapper is, because if h•done a job for you he probably 
has done jobs for other people and so forth-, whether that 
information you are not prepared and donut feel you should 
give to this Committee today, the Committee is anxious to 
get that information if it feels that itis important to the 
Committee work, we will proceed through legal channels. I 
presume you would proceed likew:iseo A That~s right. 

Q I hope you understand our differences are of 
opinion and not of law.. A You have a job to do and I 
have a job to doo I feel this way: One of the greatest 
advantages to law enforcement is the ability to compare 
notes or transmit notes and information from one agency to 
another. But there is not only a written law, the common 
law. England and the United States gives law enforcement 
officers a privU.ege o I donut think they can be compelled 
to disclose the identity of anyone unless that identity is 
alrea~y knowno If we were to do it» all doors would be 
closedo One law enforcement officer wouldngt dare talk to 
another oneo 

Q Again I donut personally agree with that inter
pretation that that-would be so or that would follow through. 
But that's a personal difference of opinion. A Pd say 
thatu s based on eleven years of experienc~L I think you 
haw people here ~ you have an ex-FBI working for your 
co•lttee = l think that he would probably verify that. 

Q This difference of opinion has been ~wailedv"- it 
has here - "on the national level too. But the Committee 
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with the job to do and legally constituted and given what were 
deemed to be adequate information to get the information. 
Whether or not this comes under that is something, as.an 
experienced lawyer, you will probably hear more about. 

Senator Forbes: Now, do you want to pursue 
other questions with the prosecutor? 

Ur. Kerby: I have a number of other questions. 

Senator Forbes: All right. Do you want to 
proceed? I will tell you, Mr. Morss, 
why I have asked. The press has been after 
me and I know they haye you, knowing from 
before you were ¢oming because of this 
point of view which, without agreeing or 
disagreeing, l think it puts it on the 
table that there is a definite question 
as to the adequacy (from what I would call 
adequacy} of our wiretapping prohibition 
that, as Chairman of the Committee, will be 
talking to those fellows after you are 
finished here to explain this thing. I'd 
like to ask you if you would be present-so 
that you can explain your own views, in 
other words, so I don't put words into your 
mouth that weren't th~reo" 

At which point, the transcript notes that a press conference 

tockplace and that Senator Forbes left the room. 

MRo IDRSS: That's not my recollection, Senator. I don't 

mean to quarrel with you or the stenographer. You did tell me-

as I recall, you stated you had an important engagement and you 

had arranged a press conference and you invited me to partici

pate. I said that I had not come over there to participate 

in a press conference, that I was there to give the Committee 

confidential information. You will recall, sir, that you then--

SENATOR FORBES: Excuse me, Mr. Morsso I can't let you and 

me give our separate inte rp re ta ti ons--

MR. u:>RSS~ I am here, sir, to state whether the record 

is correct. That record is not correct. 

SENATOR FORBES: Excuse me, but will you just be quiet a 
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minute and let me consult the Committee? We are dealing with a 

court order, both of us, and I think if we are going to get 

into a discussion or what took place that is not shown in the 

transcript her•, that probably should better take place on 

Friday, but I will consult the Committee and ask you to 
; 

withhold your comments and I will consult with the·Committ•e. 

I would Just like to go on record that I 

disagr•• with the record at that point, siro 

SERA.TOR R>RBES~ All righto That will be noted that you 

disagree with the rtcord at that pointo The point that you 

disagree wl th is what the record shows he:re--

URo M:>RSS: The remarks about the press conference, 

because I have a clear recollection of saying that l did not 

wish to participate in a press conf'erenceo 

SENA.TOR_ FORBES: Af l right o Your objecti·on ls noted, and 

l guess my interpretation wi 11 be noted in subsequent even·ts. 

(Reading) 

"Ho Russell Morss testified further as follows: 

"Examination by llro Kerby: 

~Q on these three in$tances can you tell th• Committee in 
genetal what kind of cases they were? A Wel 1, all three 
of.these related to gambling violationso 

Q And the tapper that was used was the on• individual or 
more than one? A Same person. 

O · You say ~none of the ·instances you received th• wire
tapping information from another law enforcement agency? 
A Yeso 

Q You said that was a law enforcement agency outside ot 
the State of New Jerseyo A The reason I hesitate to 
answer th• question is because l don 6 t want to pin point 
anyone. 1 don't think I have a right too It was a con
t! deatlal re90rt from another law enforceg nt agency. 
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Q So you do not care to answer that? A That one 
I don 1 t think I can very we 1 L 

Q Have you ever received other-- A I will say this: 
That we do get it from out of the State. 

Q You did get wiretap information from out of the State? 
A Oh, yes~ Thatis been going on for years" You will find 
local police headquarters get thato 

Q That helps law enforcement officers in their job? 
A Yes, si ro 

Q Do you receive wiretap information from other law 
enforcement agencies within the State? A I can't say 
whether itrrs wiretap information or noto 

Q Would you say you received information=~ A I get 
reports of telephone conversationso Now~ I donit know whether 
it's a tap or noto 

Q -=of what was said on the telephone? A Generally 
speaking, type of conversationo Whether it .was overheard by 
the eavesdropping method of wiretap, I donit knowo 

Q Did you suspect it was probably as the result of a 
wiretap? A I wonut say one way or the other unless 1 
knewo 

Q Would they give the names of the persons calling and 
receiving the telephone calls7 A No. Ordinarily on a 
message like that you donut get the name of the person making 
the callo You get the telephone number and probably the 
identity of tre person receiving the call and the nature of 
the activity$ what it involves. 

Q I seeo On any of these three instances do you know 
how the wiretapper operated't Do you know what kind of 
equipment he used? A No,. I don v to All I would do is 
get in touch with him, rr1 want certain informat!ono I want to 
know whether there is illegal activity on the lineo 1 Now, 1 do 
know in one case there was a recording. I know that much about ito 
There was a recording but how it was done, I don~t know. 

Q In one case there was a telephone conversation that 
was recorded? A Yeso 

Q But you don°t know whether or not he climbed the pole 
or whether he~- A No, l cbn 1 t. 

Q Do you know where he got his technical knowledge to 
make a particular tap? For instance , the pair and cable 
numberso Do you know whether or not he had connections with 
the telephone company? A No. No~ I donit know. 1 know 
generally the:re is a way of doing it without any official 
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connection with the telephone company. 

Q Thereis a way of getting pair and cable information? 
A That's righto 

I 

Q And Junction box? 
being part of lto 

A And the telephone company 

Q Do you know how that can be done? A I think that's 
been publishedo Call up the telephone company and make out 
you are a repair man, pair and cable on such and such a number. 

Q Do you know whether that es been done in New Jersey? 
A Uy personal knowledge, noo 

Q Oth~r than personal knowledge, by a rumor or hearsay? 
A Well, rupior and hearsay are not evidence, Russ, you know •. 

<:,.·,~_··>', 

Q iam sure it 9 s not evidence. 
surprised, let rne put it that wayo 

A I wouldn't be 

Q We want anything thatus evidence or not evidence. 
A I donvt know how the telephone company can prevent it 
ei thero 

Mro Thuring~ Don~t the repairmen have code 
numbers when they call in? 

Thi Witness~ 

Q How was that wiretapper paidt 
I don't reca:tt too clearly nowo 

A Must have been cash. 

Q From whose funds? A County funds o 

Q 
reflect 

Are there any vouchers or cancelled checks which would 
the payment? A No~ 

Q How much was the wiretapper paid? 
thato It 

A 1 don't recal 1 

The suggestion has been made, Mro Prosecutor-- is it agree

able with you ~we are perfectly willing to read it all in, 

but it has been suggested by some of the committee, if it had 

you.ri agreement; that 1;.he .balance would be stipulated as it 
• '• ,,,• ,,"•,"v •"•" '' 

exists here and made available. 

MRo WRSS: Well, I know there are a couple of minor 

errors. There is one place in there that says something 

about "specious children.n I don't know what specious children 
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SENA.TOR FORBES: Well» lRll tell you: In connection with 

the errors, you might, if you would like to do it that way, 

you might=-

MFL M:>RSS: I donut have a copy. 

SENATOR FORBES~ You might simply submit -- You don't 

have a copy? 

MRo IDRSS:- Noo 

SENATOR FORBES~ The Attorney General has a copy. 

MR. MORSS: Yes, the Attorney General has a copy. 

SENATOR FORBES: Then that is in your interests, as 

counsel for you~ I believe, so maybe you could borrow your 

counselRs copyo 

ASSEMBL "MAN CUNDARI g I understand, Mr. Chairman, 

there is nothing too wrong with the record, except the one 

statement--

MR. MJRSS: Either I misunderstood the question or I 

was mentally asleep and gave the wrong answer about the 

New York Police Department" 

SENATOR FORBES~ Well, could we do this: That you be 

dismissed, so to speak, now, and you could make a note, 

Mr. Prosecutor, or you could simply write a note to be 

entered into the record of the part you would like corrected. 

MRo M:>RSS: May I ask your indulgence in that, because 

the others are minor errors, but this is something I think-

well, I can call it to your attention before I leave here 

today. I thought I had marked it. At page 53 there is the 

sentence: 11That was the Sgt. Bond case in Linden.'' The word 
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is not Lindeno It should be Union. 

SENATOR FOX: Well, Mr. Prosecuto·r, do you want to 

set forth exactly the correctibns that you think should 

be made? 

MR. NDRSS: These are the ones I caught from 

a very quick reading at noontime. 

SENATOR FORBES: Well, do you want, either this 

afternoon or some time tomorrow-

MRo MORSS: Well, I can do it right now. This 

ttspecious children, n on page 56, the fl rst word. 

SENATOR FOX: You want to correct that to what, 

sir? 

MRo IDRSS: Well, I don't know what word I used, 

but--

SENATOR FORBES: Well, you just want that noted 

that that was not the word you used, with an X next to it. 

MR. l\.ORSS: I wil 1 find the remark about New York 

and let Russ Kerby know. 

SENATOR FORBES: All right. And we will enter 

whatever you want to note pertain.ing to this testimony 

into the record. 

MR. NDRSS: ls there anything further? 

SENATOR FORBES: No. Thanks very much, Mr. 

Prosecutor. I might say that this is a public hearing 

and this is entered into the record, and this particular 

information will be available. 



SENATOR FORBES: Now, the next witness will be the 

Attorney General and his testimony will be heard and further 

possible questions of Mr. Spindel. If there are any other 

witnesses present who were subpoenaed for today, I might say 

we are not going to get to them and if they would like to be 

dismissed, they may be, but I would like to request or order 

in the name of the Committee that you return tomorrow -

tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

Now, the Attorney General. Do you want to come down 

front? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL GROVER C. RICHMAN: No, I will stay 

where I am. 

GROVER c. R I C H MA N, JR., being duly sworn 

according to law, testifies as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY SENATOR FORBES: 

Q Would you give us your occupation, Mr. Attorney 

General? A Well, according to a statute passed by the 

Republican Legislature, I am prohibited from practicing law, 

and my occupation is solely that of being Attorney General of 

the State of New Jersey. 

Q In connection with the situation this morning, in 

addition to the other questions which we might have, where 

we said that the first question vrnuld be: Would you care 

to comment on the testimony this morning by Mr. Spindel?--

A I assume you are referring to the testimony given this 

afternoon by Mr. Spindel. 

Q You' re right. A Without dignifying what appeared 

to me to be a rather rambling, incoherent, indefinite, vague 



SENATOR FORBES: Now, the next witness will be the 

Attorney General and his testimony .will be heard and further 

possible questions of Mr. Spinde}. If there are any other 

witnesses present who were subpoenaed for today, I might say 

we are not going to get to them and if they would like to be 

dismissed, they may be, but I would like to request or order 

in the name of the Committee that you return tomorrow -

tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

Now, the Attorney General. Do you want to come down 

front? 

ATTORNEY GENERAL GROVER C. RICH:MAN:· No, I will stay 

where 1 am. 

GROVER c. R I CH MAN, J R., being duly sworn . 

according to law, testifies as follows: 

EXAMINATION BY SENATOR FORBES: 

Q Would you give us your occupation, Mr. Attorney 

General? A Well, according to a statute passed by the 

Republican Legislature, I am prohibited from practicing law, 

and my occupation is solely that of being Attorney General of 

the State of New Jersey. 

Q In connection with the situation this morning, in 

addition to the other ,questions which we might have, where 

we said that the first question would be: Would you care 

to comment on the testimony this morning by Mr. Spindel?--

A I assume you are referring to the testimony given this 

afternoon by Mr. Spindel. 

Q You' re right. A Wi thou.t dignifying what appeared 

to me to be a rather rambling, incoherent, indefinite, vague 



statement, l think)) for your benefit, I will clear the record. 

l do recall that Mro Spindel came to my office with a Mr. Freed 

sometime in the spring of 1955~ as I recall ito He came there-

I don't recall at this moment who arranged the appointment, but 

it was instigated apparently by Mr. Spindel~ When he arrived 

there, he gave information to Major Keaton and I with respect 

to an alleged wire tap involving some people in West Orange 

named Devine, I think it was. 'Now, that was i•ediately 

turned over to Major Keaton and subsequently investigated 

and eventually turned over to the Prosecutor of Essex County 

and found to be completely •lthout foundatlono l re~al1 thai 

Mro Spindel wanted $01118 information a&out an individual from 

Major Keaton; I do riot believe he ever got that tnfor1nation 

because it was determined l:>y us that he was not entitled to it. 

I think at the same time he also mentioned some activity in 

West New Yorko That)) too, was investigated and found to be 

without foundationo 

Q May I ask at this point» was there more than the one 

in the Devine case mentioned by Mro Spindel? A Except 

for the West New York situation 51 1 can•t recall anything else. 

Q What was the West New Yo;."k situation? A Well, he 

made some allegations that the members of the Police Department, 

I believe ·in conjunction with a M:ro Gris~ had purchased wire 

equipment or were loaning wire equipment, or something to that 

effecto At any rate it was investigated, according to my 

understanding, and found to be without foundation. 

Q And you say that when he asked for the name of an 

individual or information about an individual-- A Yes, he 

2A 



wanted to know about a 1 n I can rr t re cal l 

the name o l am j, jo~ Keaton will be able to 

recall itjl and 1 have t rr·~ .:::; i..:Ji1 that Major Keaton later 

t;.old $Et that if Mro SpindeI wa.:: give us any further informa-

tion, h~ condi t loned that ti.:.ing this lnformationo At 

least, that was my sole ccmtact ··vi.th Mro Spindel that I have 

just related o 

Q You did mention tha~ 

t tfZ :rmlna ti on 

arrived at? fr.anklY.~ Senator, 

SU$f,>ieious of Mrc Spin,:'e:' us met~.l1·es in. attempting to find out 

who this p-artleular indivl<ltt.a!. was~ 

Q Did you g'.ve any fcendc:~t.l•)n. fer t.td.$ :::;uspicion1· 

A Yes, I think we di c)"' f.LJ.d 

qul te sure l recal 1,, t 

ctrarl•s Gris du:ring 

in.f<u·med that r;;e had 

'tha't tbey h$.d had a fall i 

to:·.mtke tro~ble fo:t 

&tate;Poltce tbat 

wl thqut foundation" 

Crle Co#ln'!.isslon 

that be ltad .tie~.fl ;, t 

th ~- t 1.s :prlvile,ged matte:r 

:'e" I do recall, I am 

t h.e nalJ'te of 

f some o:tt 9 and lt was qui t.e 

it ~ incumbent 

.. ) n 1. s who 

f J\nti = 



apparently has from timE! to time been a member of numerous 

articles in various publications dealing with this subject, 

and I thought it was incumbent upon us to maJ{e inquiries of 

other responsible law enforcement agencies as to his back

ground and reputationo I dislike to say this, but in view 

of his testimony here today, we were informed reliably that 

he is not reliable. 

I want to call your attention, and then I will leave the 

subject of Mr. Spindel~ to one activity"on his part, and I 

do this in connection wlt.h l:d.s avowed expression here today 

that he felt it was his civic duty to advis~ the Devines of 

the fact that he thought their wire was tapped. In an 

article which appeared in the magazine 11Reporter," and which 

Mr. Spindel has acknowledged in his testimony before the 

Cellar Committee in Washington; he acknowledged that he 

supplied this information to the magazine or to the actual 

author of the story. He has conceded that on one occasion 

at least, he not only went so far on behalf of an individual 

to tap the telephones of his employees, but when those same 

employees were called before a Grand Jury, he, at the instance 

of his employer, arranged to have Miniphone devices attached 

to the respective witnesses beforz the Grand Jury, who were 

then permitted to go in before the Grand Jury to testify, and 

when they left the Grand Jury, the MiniphonB devices were 

taken off so that his employer could see to it , as he puts 

it in this article, that they had stocd up and said the right 

thing in the Grand Jury~ 

~ ... ' .. ' 

./+I\. 



Now, at this point, 1 will 'as-k~-

~· S~INDEL: Mr. Chairman--

~. 'RIOIMAN: Just a minute now. At this point I will ask 

;that. these questions be dir·ected to M,r. Spindel. Now, these 

are not all the questions I have but all that I have been able 

to prepare at this time. 

5A 

... MR. THUR! NG: Now, Mr. Spthde.1, before you get into those, -- , 

I would l lke to ask one question. Mr. Attorney General, you 

referred to Mr. Spindel 1's personal meeting evidently with you 

and ... Mr. Keaton .from the State Police, is that right? . ~.... .. 

That•s right. 1 :reca~l, or .I bellew, Mr. 

'.Freed was _,present ·at that time. I did not know, Ur. Freed before· 

·t:ha t tune. 
·-.· .. 

' 
MR .. TiiURING: Thoa t was the o:nly time that you met Mr. 

Spindel? 
. ' 

MR. RICHMMf: tb:at was the only ttme l had evet' ·seem hi'in"', 

, to,,my .knowledge, until today. 

MR. muRlNG: . ·, 

,~e"celved any fu'I'ther 'communi-Oat ion~ from Mr. Spindel at any 
•••..• ·· .. ' f 

tim~ :su·bsequen:t or prior to that occasion; relative to wire 

· .. tapping in the State of Ne'W Jersey? 

Not tb ·my knowtedge. He may have been ·in 

.. 'to~ch with ~Majo·r 1:K:eaton, :bu't w>fth me, n~, or with any immediate 
. '·· ' .. ~ . 

. , member's of my otfice, al though' L do think. he had a discussion . ' . 

at one time with Deputy Attorney General Rutkowskio I am not 

too sure of that, ·but I thlnk he did. 

MR. TIIURING: And his reference to a certain list, if I 

use the correct language, that he directed to your office ln 
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relation to illegal wiretapping in the State of New J~rsey, you 

would C..~kracterlze as untrue, to the best of· your knowledge • 
.... _.,.. 

MRo RICHMAN~ I never heard of it before. 

MRo SPINDEL:· Mr. Chairman, I would 1 ike to make a statement 

for the record in answer to the .Attorney General 1 s accusations 

and state the facts behind this article and show proof that two 

statem~nts within the article were inaccurateo The article was 

written 'bout eight months prior to pu~lication-

MRo RICHMA:tfg !(ow, Mro Chairman, I 6bject--

SE~TOR.FORBES: We will give you the question and then 

you can·answer it, because this is in the course of the 

At tQrney General vs testimony and it has been in, ac(:ordance with 

the Conimittee 1 s rulingo 

''Que stiors to be directed to Mr. Spindel:: 

"Question: Wednesday, March 30, 1955, you te·stif.ied for 

the so=cal lad:. Ce 1 lar Commit tee in Washington and there 

acknowlect_ge.d that you had. furnished the material for an 

articl~ e'nti tled, '.Electt-onicb · Eavesdropping' which Wa.s part 

of an article generally entitled, WThe Private Eyes' qriginally 

published ln :llThe Reporterw magazine on February 10, 195.5 ~nd 

repubU.shed in UThe Reporteru but on a later date under a 

heading ?Electronic Eavesdropping.v The article stated in 

part as follows:" (And this quotation is· from the article in· 

nThe Reportero") 

tt In one of· the most e 1 abora te electronic detect! on 
assignments eve-r attempted,. Bernard Spindel o·nce 
empioyed a co·mbination of i>u·gs, wiretaps, and pocket
sized Minifone wire -recorders on behalf of a Mid
western labor leader whose operations were currently 
under investigation by two separate official bodieso 



1•ftyin9 west, Spindel spe:n.t t11:ree days checking the 
union president us hcime: and. office .for concealed 
listening devieeso ·He: found and .·removed no less than 
seven j>artial ly complet~d inst.al lat ion$ for ini.cro
phoneso ln the. next ·four week~, working only at 

. night, he ripped out all the cables at union head~ 

r~,.. " 
\.J _,, ' 

\', ~ .. 

1 quarters$ rewir~d thee entire te-lephone system , 
(consisting of 86 1 ines and a total of 600 conhe'ct.!ons). 
so that all lines 1ed into one sealed terminal box 9 · 

the only key t~ which was placed ln the labor leader's 
handso 

"Duly impressed, the u.rd.on president next asked Spindel 
to 1n3tall wiretaps and telephone hugs in the offices 
of a dozen union lieutenants of whose loyalt,y he had 
doubtso A week later this job was also completed, 
the monitoring wires all being strung to a listening 
post in the presidentus officea · 

'1.{1 ,,.. 

, "The job might have en.ded there had not a local grand 
jury suddenly decided to questJon ~lr the' union 
offlceTS~d. · 1n· this eme:rgenc:y,, Spindel was asked to 
stay ori and- do· what he could to prevent any back-
slidlngo 'He so.lwd the problem by providing ejght 
Minlfone uni.ts, complete with. recor4ers i~ shout aer .. 
holsters·.and ·w:rlst=watch inic:rophones o 'As ·each .union 
1 ieutenant was· calle·d into the private· chambe'rs of 
tbe grand jury~ the a,pparatus was;strapped-~O·his 
bo.dy and turned oxh As soon' as he emerged, t.he machine 
was,,.removed and the reoord played. The)abor ieader 

,, . was gr.atif,fed to learn fhat all his aid.es were com-
pletely loyal o ,. . ' · ·· ' -- · 

'·· 

11 Spindelis itemized bill inc2.uded $762050 for ~ables, 
$100 for telephone company 9tips 9 a ~638 for ~xpenses., 
$3,000 for the eight Minifonss with all attachments, 
$650 for the two special reco:rder$, $750 for the three 
days of tap checking., and $2,5QO for installationo 
The total payment for these and some other little 
items was $9,3290" · . , 
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The question that the Attorney c..:.ene:ral .wants to know is·: 
Wbere was the local grand Jury to which the article refers? 
P.lease give the name, county and state (lff' federal district~-

MRo SPINDELr ln answr:;r to the question.Ji as I ste.rted to 

,,say previously,' there are twc, portions within this article 

which are inaccurate== 

SENATOR FORBES: Wellp can yot1 answer where first, and 
~1 r. \ ~ ; 

"tnen you can point that 0;1t~ if >•'ti. like, hut can you give 

specifically the answer to~ VJ'her'e was the local grand jury 

S'Lt 



to which the article refers? 

MR. SPINDEL: I he.we no knowledge of the grand jury. 

BY SENATOR FORBES~ \.Vell, could you please give the name 

of the county or state er federal district? 

A It was Detroit, Michigano 

·BA-~ 
?:?"·-, 

Q Now, the next question is: Give the date upon which 

the occurrence. described with reference to the grand jury 

occurred. A That., I could not testify to. I have no 

knowl.edge of that. The only information that I have is that 

I received the tapes or spools for rerecording of the tape, 

and I have no idea what grand jury, what location, or what 

individuals were involved.. I listened to one and started to 

rerecord, and when I discovered that it was testimony I 

returned it and refused to handJe it. Now, it is on record 

that I testified on this matter before the New York county 

grand jury and about seven days before publication, I was 

to have received originally several mont!'ls before it the 

actual article for clearance, word for word of the article. 

The first time I saw this article was in the Public Relations 

Office of the National Broadc2sting Company, and that was 

during the period when I was to appear on a national program 

in connection with the promotion of this original story. l 

read the story, noticed th'.~ inaccuracies in two locations, 

and this is one of them, at which tlrne - and again this is 

about ten days or seven days before the publication date 

or re1zase, - I sent a blistering telegram to the Editor 

that certain changes had to be made due to inaccuracies 

and that I had not been afforded the opportunity to correct 
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the c:oples prior to :publ'.i.cat1,o·n.,, ·1n the :r1r·st articJ•, 

secopd · paragra~hp there are twe i t~ms there, and this is. a 

dltcct ·copy of it= you can s'e that the pages were broken 

· open as a result or that telegram, and minor cbanges: were . '. 
, . 

madeo 'They couldnnt µiake all the changes· because they would 

··have to rip out the enti.re plates and start all over. again .. 

·- A copy of that telegram9 · a ce:rti:f'l~d copy of .. it,. is-.:on:~ile 

.wl th· the 'New York County Grand Jury invest igatipg w.iret'apping 

i.n New York~ I testified to that .and gave the full· details 

im the entire matter ~nd it was ·1nvest1gatedo There are· 

two .-!naccurac·ies and thi;; is one of themo I had no knowledge 

that Ufnlf~nes would be used before a grand jury~ I was not 
• - I 

present when they were used - I was in New York; ·the wtres 
· .. · ... · ·" ~ . -

~rec sent to me for rerecording an~ l refused to. r.erecordo 

tiJ~;have testified before. a federal body on the same subject and 
. . .. 

,.tes.t.lfied 1.J)efore the New York County· Grand Jury and .I have 
,_ . 

submitted- ~li evidence to substanti.~~e my statements~ 

.:Q · Now, the next_question f:rom tiJ.e Attorney General isg 

Give the names of those persons to whom you attached, or 

arranged to have attached.11.Mini:fone ti.nits and who· then 

testi fled before the .grand. Jury o 
, ... 

·A . I have no knowledge t.f who they wereo I was ·not 

presento 

Q · ·would you give the name of your employer mentioned in 

the article? A That would be-... lnternational Teamsters, 

I believeo I couldnVt give you the actual statemento I don't 

have my re cords. 

Q But you believe it was the International Teamsters. 

9A 
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SENATOR FOX: I would like to ask you, Mr. Spindel: In 

light of the voucher that you apparently submitted for your 

services, is the amount that was mentioned in the question 

approximately correct? 

MRo SPINDEL: It is not quite correct. 

SENATOR FOX: Wellj I will assume then that it is not 

quite correct but approximate - in some proximity; is that 

correct? 

MRo SPINDEL~ 

SENATOR FOX: 

of do 11 ars? 

MR~ SPINDEL.: 

SENATOR FOX: 

Yes, sir. 

Would you say it ran into several thousands 

Yeso 

Now, in the 1 ight of the fact that you 

undertook this task and your bill was in the neighborhood 

of some several thousands of dollars, can't you tell us at 

this time without qualification as to who your employer was? 

MR. SPINDEL: Well, I don't think that it is fair at this 

time to divulge thato It has nothing to do with the investi

gation which is at stake at the present time, and I personally 

feel that the Attorney General is attempting to embarrass me 

and discredit my testimony earlier today. I would like to 

qualify further and state that any stat~ment that 1 have 

made to this Committee today, 1 stand ready to substantiate 

with documentary proof" 

SENATOR FQX: Now, I just reiterate a reasonable question. 

You have already voluntarily, even before my question, 

indicated that you thought it was probably the Teamsters. 



My question ls a very simple one: In the light of the amount 

of your voucher submitted to your employer in the City of 

Detroit, in the State of Michigan, can't you tell us 

accurately who the name of your employer was7 

MR. SP! NDEL : Well, I don't think it has any bearing on 

the subject matter that this committee is investigating. 

SENA.TOR FOX: Well, in view of the fact that you have 

volunteered that you thought it to be the--

MR. SPINDEL:- Well, I wouldn't go on record to give you 

any·accurate information. I do not have my records on hand. 

I don't think that it comes within the scope of the committee, 

something that happened out in the midwest. l mean, l am not 

here for the purpose of supplying the committee with a list 

of all my clients. My work is just as confidental as the 

Attorney General or the Prosecutor. Sometimes it is a lot 

more confidential. 

EXAMINATION BY SENATOR FORBES: 

Q The next question of the Attorney General is: Were 

you ever employed by Charles B. Gris? A I have never 

been employed by or worked for Charles B. Gris. I have on 

previous occasions, many years ago, about four 1 performed 

certain technical ser.vices for him on certain Jobs, and after 

a particular, job I have testified to Un s before a grand jury 

and a New York state legislative committee studying the 

illegal interception of communications, but a~ one point 

where I suspected he did not have authorization for a tap 

I refused to work with that man any further. And from that 

date on, which is about three years ago, 1 have not been 



employed by hlm nor would I take any job for him from that date. 

Q Were you ever indebted ~o Charles Gris? A Not to 

Charles B. Gris. At the time that we were manufacturing 

equipment-- I can give you the facts on that question: At the 

time that we were manufacturing this equipment, I suffered a 

very serious attack and subsequently had a subtotal thyroidectomy, 

and I had approximately $45,000 in notes outstanding, and to 

cover tre period that I was going.in for my operation - pre

operative as well as post-operative - a man whom Mr. Gris 

knew, as well as I, who had extended a legitimate business 

loan, which at the time I entered the hospital and was ill 

I had repaid half, and following that Mr. Gris in attempting 

to force me to do certain work for him and make certain 

equipment, bought that note from this mutual friend, and when 

I discovered that he had purchased it, at the first 

opportunity I purchased that note back in full •. In fact, Mr. 

Gris offered me office space within his office, free, if I 

would go in there and assist him in repairing his equipment, 

which I refused. 

IvlR. CUNDARI: Mr. Chairman, while you are going to the 

:next question. Mr. Spindel, would you mind answering this 

question: Do you know a Mr. Lincoln? 

MR. SPINDEL: .I am Mr. Lincoln. As I testified to this 

afternoon, that was the name I had used in calling them, for 

fear of giving my correct name on what I believed might be 

a tapped line • 

.MR. CUNDARI: Y0 u heard Mrs. Devine, or Mrs. Dexheimer 

at the present time, state that the reason why you were 
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volunteering information was for a fee, or a price, as she put it? 

MRo SPlNDEt: That··is-a.bsolutely inaccurate. I have an 

actual reeordin-g.~i>f the·~-conversation bf}ween myself and Chris_ 

Devine, Jr. and,. if ·given:>suffictent ti'me, I will produce l.t .• 

MR. CtJNDAAI: · You have a record.Ing of the conversation -- . 

or the conversation· between-~ 

MR. SPINDEL: Of the conversation that took place between 

Chris Devine ~nd myself. 

MR .. CUN.OAR!: Did Mr. Devine know that conver:s,at:ion was 

being recorded? 

MR. SPINDEL.: No. 

SSNATOR.FORBtS: .Before the committee as,ks the next 

question the Attorrtey General has .on·:·the list, 1 would just 

. 1.ike to· speak to the members of the committee., pl~ase. 
. .. . . 

(Off record discussion. among meJllbets 

of the committee}. 

. . SENATOR FORBES: It ls the 'opinion of-·th~.-:Committee, Mr • 

Attorney General, that these next 'two questions, the Committee 

does not care to put to the witness, and believe they don't 
I 

perta.iJ'l to the tes.ttmony, and we are not going_ to put those 

questi?n~ to the witness6 

·MRo RICHMAN: I had understood, Mr;. Chairman, that I 

was ~o·be given the privilege of submltting all questions 

in.writin.g an;d· that there would be no question about.their 

be in~ aske.d ·of the witness o 1 recal 1 your previously .. 
( .; 

expr.:e_ssed commitment and ask you to read the qte stions. 

SENATOR FORBES: 1 would just like to point out to the 

Attorney General that it was presumed that the _questions 

' . " .. q--i 



would pertain to the testimony given by the witness, and 

these questions do not pertain to the testimony given by 

the witness. 
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MR,, RIOiMAN: In my judgment, these questions pertain most 

vitally to the testimony of the witness. In fact, the witness 

has just made a statement which should have alerted you, Mro 

.Chairman, to the purpose of th::'lse questions. 

SENATOR FORBES: Well, it is unanimously the opinion of 

the committee that this question is not a proper one for this 

commit tee to put to the witness, and we are not going to do it. 

MR,, CUNDARI: Mro Chairman, it is not a fit question for 
; 

a public hearing" Perhaps some time at a closed hearing, it 

will be asked of the witness" 

SENATOR FORBES (Addressing Mr. Richman ) ~ Do you have 

any further questions pertaining--

MR" RICHMAN: I would like to go on a little bit further, 

if you will permit me, Mr" Chairman. 

SENATOR FOX: Mro Attorney General, may I just ask you 

one question I want to have clear? 

MRo RICHMAN~ 

SENATOR FOX: 

Yes,, 

In connection with the Devine matter, to 

which we have referred before, am I correct in my understanding 

of the fact that you stated that it was referred subsequently 

to the Prosecutor of Essex County? 

MRc RICHMAN~ Yes, it was. 

SENATOR FOX: For a complete check1.""0Ut7 

MRo RICHMAN: That~s rightc 



SENATOR FOX: I. assume, sir, that you received a reply 

from the Prosecutor of Essex County? 

NIR. RIOIMAN: I did, and it was negative. 

SENATOR FOX: Thank you. 

MR. RICHMAN: Now, I wish you would direct your attention 

now to the remarks just made by Mr. Spindel that the article 

quoted was incorrect in certain respects. · In view of that 

statement on his part, 1 want to read you his sworn testimony 

before the Cellar Committee which makes specific reference 

to this article. He said, on page 79, and I am quoting: 

"On February 10, 1955, The Reporter magazine featured the 

story •The Private Eyes.• Chapter 3 was entitled 'Electronic 

Eavesdropping.' I demonstrated and furnished the material 

for that chapter. Two years prio:r, th:ls same magazine published 

•The Wiretappers,' which ultimately won the George Polk award. 

Last year 1 was asked by the authors of this piece to assist 

them in writing this new article. I did so out of respect 

for the reporting and of what I considered to be a compre

hensive report on the subject of wiretappers.n I suggest to 

this committee that if Mr. Spindel had any doubts about the 

authenticity of the article, he should have raised them 

before the Cellar Co1Ill1littee and not when he is challenged at 

this point. 

SENATOR FORBES: Do you have any more written questions .you 

wanted to ask at this time? 

llAR. RICHMAN: I have none, Senator. Apparently they do 

not meet with your approval and then--

llAR. SPINDEL: I would like to make an answer to that. I 

am glad you read verbatim. It states that I demonstrated and 

furnished the material for that chapter. Now, we are referring 



to two separate articles. Th·ey· are approximately two 

or three years aparto The chapter on'Electronic 

E~·ve.sdropping was published Febr~a'~y 10, 19550 It ls 

correct that I furnished. it· arid, as.I testified 

previously, there were two errors and approximately 

seven. or ··ten days prior to· the release of this 

article I we corrected ·or at tempted to have corrected the 

article :in which they appearede 

Now, the other article whlch we referred to is two 

years prior to -the' time that this same magazine published 

"The Wiretappers" which won the George Polk award. Now, 

I had nothing to do with that particular article and, 

as I said, I did cooperate out" of respect for the 

reporting of what I considered to be the most compre

hensive report on the· subject of wl retapping., 

Unfortunately, this article that was published 
~I 

February.'.10th' ·was to have been publ !shed in August of 

1954, and,.· for some reason best known to the publishers, 

it was· deferre·d unti 1 February !Otho During that 
·' intertm, someone had failed to send a copy, as we had 

. : ... - ... 

agreed, for corrections and omissions, aa was done 

' in every other magazine article that l have ever been 

associated vtl th or caused to be publ !shed. 

t6A 



MR o RICHMAN~ I simply reiterate and call again to your 

attention that the sworn testimony before the Cellar Committee 

was after the publication of the articleo 

MRo FORBES~ Mro Attorney General 9 would y~u say to your 

knowledge there is any wire tapping ~n the State of New Jersey? 

MR, RICHMAN~ Well now 9 by wire.1, tapping 0 Senator 0 I assume 
' . 

you mean the traditional cutting into lines or splicing of lines 

and so forth and so on. 

MR, FORBES~ I mean the statutory d.efinition of wire 

tapping 0 as I read the statute 0 it covers -- Well 0 I will read 

it~ {Reading) "Reads 0 takes 0 copies 0 makes use of '.'."'.'."u 

MR, RICHMAN~ You don°t need to read it, I think yo1,1 

and ~ are familiar with it. 

MR. FORBES~ (continuing) s!_~ discloses 0 publishe.s or 

testifies concerning a message 0 communication or ,report int.~nded 

fo.r ,any other .P~.r,s,on and passing over any such telegraph 

or telephone line 9 wire or cable in this state,u 

MR, RICHMAN~ Well 0 so far as the cutting into or splicing 

-0~ any line1 0 actual physical interception of any line 0 I was 

aware as I previously stated to t.his committee of the activities 

in Union Cou.nty 0 and those activities .were presented to the 

Union County Gr,.li,Dd Jury 0 which did not see fit to indict, I 

.know of no other wix-e tappin«~h subst.antiated wire tapping 0 

within the stat.e, Now if you are t~lking about eaves dropping 

devicesu if yoµ think they fall within that statutory definition 9 

which I do not 0 t.hat is probably a very different situ at ion, 

MR, FORBES~ Wellu we will get to that in a minut.eo But 

in eonnection with wire tapping 0 you have explained about cutting 9 
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breaking or tag:tng any telegraph or telephone line 0 wire or 

cable. Now what aboutv whether it 0 s cutting the wire or notv 

reading v taking v copying v .,.making use of v a message v communication 

or report intended for any other person and passing over any 

such telephone wire9 in other words 9 without a physical tap? 

We saw a demonstration here this morning of ·ways telephone 

conversations can be recorded without a physical tap 9 a break 

of the line. 

MR. RICHMANg Well 9 I thinkv if you are referring to 9: for 
... 

example v things like using· extension lines v or some such activity 

as thatv I believe that is standard police practice and has been 
•" 

used. 

MR. FORBESg To your knowledge is it carried on in this 

state by law enforcement agencies? 

MR. RICHMANg Using extension lines1 

MR. FORBES~ Yes. Will you explain. the use of these 

extension lines? 

MR. RICHMANg Yes. Wellv I think generally we all under

stand that probably usually with the c~nse~t of the subscriberv 

for examplev in an extortion case 9 it is anticipated or hoped 

that the person attempting to perpetrate the· crime would make 

a call inv I think it is standard police procedure to put a 

detective on an extension line and record whatever conversations 

come in. 

MR. FORBESg That is done in 

MR, RICHMAN~ Oh~ I think it is generally done 9 yes, 

MR. FORBESg Is it done to your knowledge by the people 

directly under you:·? 

I. 

/ 
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MR. RICHMANg I think the State Police have done that 9 yes • 

MR. FORBESg Now 9 you say generally with the subscribervs 

request or consent. 

MR. RICHMANg The specific~instances that I know of have 

been done with the subscriber 0 s permission. 

MR. FORBESg Now 9 

MR. RICHMANg ,..You must understand 9 Senator 9 that in this 

business of detection of _crime 9 · I am not in a position and 

wo~ld not necessarily feel that I should be in a position to know 

all of the mechanical details or devices that were employed in 

a bona fide effort to uncover a criminal. 

SENATOR SHERSHINg Canat hear you 9 Mr. Attorney General. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Can:you hear that 9 Senator? 

MR. SHERSHINg That 9 s better. 

MR. FORBES~ You would not know. But you do not personally 

know of any illegal use 9 as we interpret this statute 9 by the 

~tate Police or any local law·enforcement bodies where wire 

tapping has been or is employed?, 

MR. RICJiMANg Just the items that I have mentioned. I have 

~o knowledge of any such activitJ in this state. · 

MR. FORBESg Now 9 could you give the committee your know

ledg.e of any eaves dropping activities in New Jersey by 

individuals or law enforcement agencies? 
'"" •. ' . 

MR. RICffMANg I must very respectfully refuse to give the 

committee any information whatsoever about the use of eaves 

dropping devices by the police. I think that the detection of 

crime is their responsibility 9 ultimately 0 perhaps 9 my responsi

bility. I sympathize with the desires of this committee to get 
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to the bottom of this problem. But I think it is an overriding 

consideration 0 that the police in the exercise of their duty 

in the detection of crime 0 should not 0 and it is in the public 

interest that it should not make known to the public generally 

all of those techniques and all of those devices that are 

used to apprehend criminals. 

MR. FORBES: Do the State Police use eaves dropping equipment? 

MR. JUCHMAN~ I reJuse ~o an~wer that question because 

I think it is not.in ~he public inter~st. 

MR. FORBES:, This collllilitt.ee 0 you may be f~ili1,1r ;;..:..._ If 

you would like 0 l will read you a part of the"re$Ollition. One 

of the things we are examining 0 as a commit tee 9 .is the area of 

eaves dropping 9 a demonstration of wbich we saw tQday 0 where 

by devices of one sort or another conversations can.be recorded 9 

including telephone conversations or any conversations in a 

room or between people. There is no statutor.y provision that 

I know of specifically prohibiting that. In ot~er words 0 police 

office_rs can do i.t. But in· addition 0 any individual can bug 

for whatever purpose they want. One of the purposes the 

committee-was set up for was to examine this area of eaves 

dropping 0 to determine if there should be 0 either statutory 
·' 

prohibition or regulation or what should be done in that 

area of eaves dropping. I think that it is useful to the com~ 

mittee to know in general terms where and how such eaves 

dropping devices are used or employed by the State Police. 

MR. RICHMAN~ I think 0 Senator 0 you are t~ king about two 

different things. I want to make ~yself perfectly clear. I am 

only talking about the use of eaves dropping devices by bona fide 

' ' 
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recognized policeo So far as private eaves dropping is concerned, 

that is an entirely different matter. 

MR. FORBES~ Is there anything in the law against it? 

MR. RICHMANg I know of nothing in the present law against 

it. But I am now confining my" position to those activities 

engaged in by law enforcement agencies. 

MR. FORBES~ Do you know of any ---

MR. RICHMANg Now 9 let me say this to youij Senator 9 that 

this business of thinking that it is necessary for this com

ibittee to know howij where 9 when and why in detail eaves 

dropping devices are used by police is just so much nonsense. 

All you need to know 9 Senatoru is whether or not they are used 

and I think. it is generally known that they are used. 

MR. FORBES~ We have asked you that and you have refused 

to answer. 

MR. RICHMAN~ It is generally known that they are used. 

MR. FORBES g And we have not; asked you for specific details 9 

Mr. Attorney General. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Now 9 if we go on. 

MR. FORBESg Will you let me finish 9 please. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Wellu you haven 9 t let me finish 9 Senator. 

MR. FORBES~ We have asked you for information. You have 

refused to say if eaves dropping equipment is used by the State 

Police. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Because I very well anticipate the next 

question is where 2 when and how 2 and that I will refuse to answer. 

MR. FORBES~ Sup,ose you answer the first question and then 

we can discuss the second question. Are eaves dropping devices 



used by the State Policev is the questiono 

MRo RICHMAN~ I think it is extremely unfortunate that tne 

activities of the committee - I think it is inadvertent on your 

part. I am convinced of your sincerityo I •lmost have come 

to the point where by calling police officers and police forces 

and try to determine how they detect crimev almost amounts to, 

Sena.tor 0 a t.!_a1"4~sment. of. the police forces of this state o 

llRo FORBES~ There is no harassment and the committee has 

received great cooperation from virtually every police force. 

The greatest difficulty this committee has had in the area of 

law enforcement 0 is soliciting from the Attorney General of 

this state information that would be helpful to the committee: 

of the kind I have just put to you 0 asking you specifically 9 do 

the State Police use eav~~ dropping equipment. This committee 
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is about to make recommendations and will be making reco~ndatj,oft.S: 

for laws that presumably you as 4t torney General will be enforcing1 

in an area that today. is totally unre~ulated. If it is to be 

·regulated intell'igently 0 we need to know 0 not in terms of 

specific cases 0 the kind of devices used in eaves dropping 0 the 

kind of cases it is used on 0 what area it may need regulating 

in 0. tlfat maybe should be lfgalized; it?s. information esse»otial 

tq this committee to make intelligent rec.ommendations 0 and I 

would like to respectfully ask you to answer the question. 

The. first question is g. Do the State Police use eaves dropping·;equipmnt? 

It permits itself of a simple answer" 

MR. RICHMANg It does not pe.rmit itself of a simple answer at 

all 0 Senator. 

MR. FORBESg Will you a.nswe:r the question? 

101 
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MR. RICHMAN~ -- because you by· your very statement of 

this question have indicated that ~t would only b~ h~lpful to 

this co111mittee if you knew what devices were used and •ow 

they were usedQ what kind of cases they were used in 8 where they 

were used 

MR. Ff-'tBES g Will, you jl.l1st ax~swe.r the fir~t question. 

llR. RICHlttA.Ng I am· answering the question. -- where they 

. were used 8 and all. those details of the detection of crime, and 

I ·say to youQ and I-think upon.reflection you will agree with 

me 8 that it is not in the public interest for that to be general 

public knowled9eo 

MR. FORBES~ If I mayQ I would just like to get a yes or 

no answer.to the first part of the question. We will then 

proceed to the next ones and we can discuss them and the com

mittee can consult as to whether or not tou should be directed 

to answer the question. 

MR. RICffMANg I have said tc )1Qi.n a Senator\ that I think it 

is generally known that eaves dropping device~ ~re used by policeo 

MR. FOX~ Am I coErtH~ta Ml!'. Attorney Generalu in my under

standing of your.remarks that you just made a few moments ago 

in answer to a questionQ that with respect to devices involved 

in eaves dropping and eaves droppin~u your statement was that> 

in connection with tba~ I concede it to be generally understood 

that that is so? 

MR. RICHMAN~ ThatQs right. 

MR. FORBES~ In my opinion you have still not answered the 

questionu Mr. Attorney General. The question is: Do the State 



Police use eaves droppi~g equipment? Nowu I would like a yes er 

no answer. From that we will p~o~eed to other questions to which 

you can take exception if you like and the ~oxpmittee will rnake 

a determination on whether you should be instructed to .answer. 

Now the ~uestions here w.ere put to Mr. Dollar ·1n your office u and 

after a lengthy discµssion between you and myself u you finally 

said u lllYou may answer --•u 

MR. RICHMAN g :Now that u Semttor 0 was a closed hearing and . . . 

I think you should use dis:cJretion. You are treading in a very 

delicate area here. 

MR. FORBESg He may answer that questionu you said. You 

permitted him to answer it. NcwQ why is it then 

MR. RICHMAN~ That wais a cl_csed hearing. 

MR. CUNDARI~ Mr. Attor.ney Genelia1u I understand your state

ment was that it is generally conceded that the State Police 

Department does use eaves dropping. 

MR. RICHMAN~ ~11 police depart}Jlents. 

MR. CUNDARI ~ When you say •ugenerally conceded u •Q is it your 

opinion that, they do use it? 

MR. RICHMAN~ I would sayQ yeso 

MR. CUNDARlg Than~ yoUJu .sir. Now I direct your attention 

to an open hearing held here in the Assembly Chamber on July 

23rd of this year when I 8J the question -- I said to 

youu ru1 would just like to make (\)fle statement 0 sir. You have 

been very courteous in answe~ing all the questions except one. 

The question I propounded to youu evidently you don°t feel inclined 

t..0--4nswer todayQ becausrev I prresume 0 it may be because it is an 



open hearing. Would you feel so inclined to answer that question 

. voluntarily ;at a closed hearing?" Your answer was: "Are you 

talking about tape recording?" I said, "Yes, by any branch of 

the executive department." You then said 0 "Yes, if you give me 
; 

sufficient time to look into it. I mean, that's a large order." 

I answered, "My question w~s not whether or not subject to 
~: 

investigation you could so determine. My question was, have 

you any knowledge at this time 0 and if you have knowledge you 

have it now, whether or n~t there had been such tape recording 

used in hearings of any type by any branch of the executive depart-

ment of government." You answer: "I would prefer not to answer 

that." I asked you 0 "Then you would r~ther have it at a closed 

hearing?" Your answer: "No 0 I would always rather answer at 

a public hearing. That doesn°t make any difference to me whether 

it is closed or public. I just· don ° t think· I am in a position 

to answer that question today. I much prefer public hearings." 

The Chairman said 0 uif that question were submitted, and 

we agreed on a private hearing at a future date 0 would you be 

willing to answer it?" Your answer was 0 "Yes." Now, at that 

time 

MR. RICHMAN: Now 0 just a minute-' Mr. Assemblyman, go on. 

I think I made anothe~ qualification th~re in a later statement 

if you continue to read on. 

MR. CUNDARI: All right. I asked you, "The question that 

you don°t desire to answer 0 sir 0 is one --" and you said, "There 

is no statutory prohibition against the sort of thing that you 

are talking about at all at the present time.'' Then I said, 

"I understand but this committee is set up primarily " You 
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saidv "I know that." I saidu "--not·only fqr wire tapping but 

all of the other gadgets and instruments wh.lch invade private--.. 

and you stopped me there. You saidv nwell 9 you see it has other 

considerations. If there are areas in the state where that 

is done 9 it might very seriously affect the+r operation and 

their efficiency 9 if it were publicly known that they did do 

that.'0 "That is exactly what I mean." Your answer: ."Andv 

thereforev I might be reluctant-to answer that question ~neither 

a private or a public hearing 0 because I have no control over 

what you do with the evidence that you colltct in a private 

hearing. It might be public an hour later." 

I think that is the extent of the ques~ioning and answeri~g 

on that. 

MR. RICHMAN: I think that 9 s right 9 ye,. 

MR. CUNDARI: N~ I ask you at this ti~ev Mr. Attorney 

Generalv would you be prepared to answer th' question that 

I propounded to you in July 0 when I stated 9 did you have any 

evidence what$oever 9 any knowledge 9 that in the executive 

branch of the government 9 either in.your office or the Governor 9 s 

Office v wheth'r ta,pe recorders have. been used for the purpose 

of recording conversation unknown to the people who were at 

the hearings or meetings? 

MR. RICHMAN~ For the reaso~s I have already stated I 
·~ 

must respectf~lly decline to answer that question. 

MR·. CUNDARI ~ Several days afte_r that hearing u I understand 
I 

the Governor ,ade a statement in the newspapers that he would 

not permit any members of his department to use tape recorders. 

Is that correctu Mr. Attorney Ge~eral? 



MR. RICHMAN~ I was not present when that statement w~s 

made. I donut think I even saw it in the newspapers. 

MR. CUNDARI~ I think that is a matter of recordo 

MR. RICHMAN~ It may be" I don~t know. 

MR. CUNDARI~ Thank you very much. 

MR. FORBES~ Wella w.e are &t the point now - we are still 

almost at the point of beginning - you refuse to state at a 

public pearing whether or not eaves dfopping equipment is used 

by the State Police. 

MR. RICHMAN~ I have said that it is generally conceded 0 

it is generally known that all police departinepts u~,e e~ve~ 

dropping equipment. I would assume that ~ould include the 

State Police, 

MR. FORBES~ You would assume. Well 9 you are the head of 

itQ donijt you know? Can°t you say 9 yes? 

MR. RICHMAN~ Se,.r:rntor 9 you don°t undel'stand some of the 
.. 

f~J;l,damentpl problems involved" I have tried to educate Y.ou 

~b.,out s,<;>me of tbem 9 but I have been unsuccessful. Now 0 one 

of t.h,e ,~tber problems in this aJ'ea is this u that if ~ give _you 

~n unqu9lified answer to that questioo 9 if I said, yes or poq 

and partic~larly ii I saidij yes, there is a line of cases 

that hold u having opened the door 0 ·th at I must proceed 

(f..rniliar with that line 

~ddi ti on al r,ea.soo 0 I:: n;iz.:s ;, 

under no circumstance 

when 0 where and why eav0s 

I 

I th nk ~cna r Fox is 

cases. And for that very reasoa 0 

question because 

devices are used by the police. 
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MR. FORBES: lfell 9 I completely dispute that. I believe 

this committee is entitled to know.~hat information because we 

will be legislatjng in that area and to leqislate 9 under the 

statutes 9 we are,given the necessary authority to get information 

to legislate intelligently. You are surely familiar with some 

past history around.the globe about police methods that impinge 

on civil liberties and what they can lead to in the loss of 

civil liberties •• Police methods, police equipment and so forth 

are part apd parcel of this. In a country such as this and in 

a state like New lersey where the¥ relate to statutes that are 

under consideration 9 I think that infor•ation should be provided 

to this committee to guide us intelligently in drawing up 

legislation. I dispute your contention that methods of police 

operation are none of the business of the Legislature of this 

state. I thtnk jt is our business when they are used in an 

area that is the subject of dispute and abuse as this particular 

areav and it goes right to the reason for the creation of the 

committee. 

Now 9 if you, likeu I will adjourn the hearing for a few 

minutes and ask the Committee if they would agree with me as 

to the type of questions that we might proceed and request you 

to answer as it is our belief that they are important to the 

commit~ee 0 s work. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Well 0 as I have said to you many times 9 

' 
Senator 9 I think. that the only thing you need to know for 

intelligent legislationQ and I assume that is the only purpose 

of this committee 9 is whether or not such devices are used. 

When you get into the other area of howQ where 9 when and whyQ 

then you are in •n area were you must balance the equity 0 

J ~J - ) 
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This struggle between civil. liberties and police and law enforce-
I 

ment -- it isn°-t a stT'lJt1qie\j that 0 s the w~ong word -- has gone 

on from ti1De ~ 11·Jflllemorial 0 ~md we have to strike a happy balance 

somewhere along the line 0 and I wish 0 Senator 0 that you would 

take that point of view anq t.ry to establish that happy balance 

rather than to harass the police forces of this. &;tate with 

continual inq~i:ry • 

. MR. FORBES! Just let me ask you this 0 M,r. Attorney 

Gene~a-1-~- tJow-. ~-we. .. t~ ··~i:bie-- line-0 how eart we draw 

se~sible legislation witho~t rour assistance9 without your 

knowledge of eaves droppinq aetivities 0 how can we ~stablish 

sensible le\Jislation 0 what areas lo what prot'ection 0 what type 0 

whether equipment 0 itself 0 Should be regulated, whether 

the s'pecif it devices 0 whetqer th~ general approach should be 

regulsted 0 whethet they shonl4 be the subject of court ordsr 0 

because rig.ht now in the. State of New JerQ~~ any· indi..vi.dual 0 

wbe titer he i$ .... law, enforcement or not 0 can bug anor :room, anybody 9 s 

c9ny~rsation? It opens an area that many of us .consider is 

dangerous. That.0 s the reason tbe commit t~e is in being and 

if ,you.would cooperate with the committee, it would be of great ... 

help in enabling us to draw s~nsible legi,lation. ln ~Y opiqion, 

you ought to be directed to answer general questions along 

those line~. It would be helpful to ~he Lagislatura and in 

terms of a public hearing, it ·would be helpful in the fo:rmul~tion 

of publ~c support or opposition to proposqd legislatibn, to have 

your vi~ws and to have the~ spelled out 0 ~nd give u• in teneral 

terms t4e device1 0 types aqd where applie4 and in what kind of 

cases yqu found them most qseful or indispensable 0 and so forth 
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and so on. All of that information would be extremely Dseful in 

my opinion. Now 0 maybe the majority of the committee doesn°t 

agree ~ith me. 

MR. RICHMAN.: It would be ex~remely useful to those people 

who make it their business to violate the laws of this state too. 

MR. FORBES~ And do you think they are unaware of eaves 

dropping devices? 

MR. RICHMAN: I think they would like to have it handed to 

them on a silver platter. 

MR. FORBES~ Wha.t 0 the knowledge of eav~s dropping devices? 

MR. RICHMAN~ How 0 when ahd where it is doneo 

MR. FORBES~ Well 0 with a little cooperation 0 we could 

certainl_y agree to eliminate any specif.i-es that might,be of 

use i~ a particular case or in a p·articular area where it would 

do harm. But 0 sur-ely 0 I thi.nk yoµ le-av.e t.he .commit tee opet-ating 

in a vacuum 0 when . ' 
you~as the chief law enfo~cement officer of 

the state 0 the Attorney Gtneral 0 won°t provide the committee 

with sufficient data to help it foraaulate inteliicjent legislation. 

I donqt think we have a$ked for anything out of the ordinary. 

But I am willing to recess and see if the rest of the .~ommittee 

thinks that thes~ questions should be pursued 0 and if they 

think they should beo all we can do is direct you to answer 

them. 

MR. CUNDARI~ Before we recess 0 Mr. Chairaan 0 is it proper 

to put the question to the Atto~ney General at thi~ time 0 would 

he rather answ4r that question·at a closed hearing 0 so that 

everyone would not have access to it 0 as to the why 0 where .and 



how thes~ recording devices are used? 

MR. FOX~ Wellu now just a second 9 I, would like to be heard 

for a; minute on this. I think the Attorney General has ::been 

cooperative. He has his ~wn particular views with respect to 

the practical effect of the application of these methods. In 

answer to Mr. Cundari 0s question he has specifically statedu 

and I reitereated and.asked him again 9 and he indicated that he 

was ready to concede that eaves droppin~ devices were pretty 

generally used by law enforcement agencies. Nowu that 0 s a Ivery 

simple answer and I think we can understand it. As far as the 

devices a~e concerned 0 we have had a pretty good demonstration 
'-·. 

h.ere by Mr. Spind.el as to what devices are used u by expla~t.lons 

~·Mr. Smith as to what are used from a practical aspe.ct~ At 
.', 

t'his point u we are not novi tiates . .....and we have a pretty good 

conception as to the mechani.cal devices used. Now~ I think 

we are splitting hairsu very frankly~ And even before the 
•''• 

Jecond question propounded by Mr. Cundari is addressed to 
l . • 

the Attorney Generalu if there is any further thought or 

discussion on thatu then I think we should recess. 

MR. FORBES~ I would like to prQceed to another question 0 

lk,. Attorney.General. Could you in general terms give the ~?m

mittee the·types of ca~es where you consider the use of eaves 

dropping' equipment is essent;i.al or: plays a vital part in 

successful prosecution or law enforcement? 

MR. THURING~. Mr. Richmang before you answer that question, 

Mr. Chai~manu I would like to be heard with reference to this 

particular'·1»rol:Uem. I think we are proceeding without, du~_ 

acknowledgment that the other members of the Committee have a 

) i "; 
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say in what we should do here. With relation to the position 

of the Attorney General 9 1 9 too 9 am satisfied that he is tqtally 
I 

I 

realistic in so far as his own particular problems are concerned, 

and I am sure as head of the law enforcement of the State of New 

Jersey 9 he also appreciates that we members here are trying to 

do a job with relation to the task undertaken. 

Now 9 my view 9 and it is simply my view 9 is that the answer 

to the first question propounded by Senator Forbes should be 

answered 9 Mr. Richman 9 and it is simply whether or not it is 

used. But I completely concur with you 9 I don°t think it should 

be pursued any further than that f iirst question in en open 

. hearino. Iu toou feel that to give in an open hearing the 

answer to the detection and the answe!!" to many crimes that 

have been solved because of this particular usage 9 which is 

totally legal in this state 9 is wrong. For a man to pick up 

a paper and be able to read it in his newspaper as to how 

it is doneu it will mean the end of it, and I ~m sure that no 

member of this committee is interested in that" 

Therefore 0 I '£eel that the first question is proper and 

it should be answeredQ but I feel that to pursue it any further 

is definitely not in the interest of the state. 

MR, FOXg In open hearing. 

MR, THURING~ Yeso 

MR, FORBES~ Just let me ask the committee-- You have mentioned 

every member of the committee is ~ntitled to make their views 

knowno I wasnQt aware that any member had been kept from 

expressing his views here today. Is there anybody feels they have 

J ! ! 
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not had a full opportunity to ~-

MRo THURil.\G: Non the only reason I said itn Senator 

Forbesn is because you proceeded with the question before the 

determination as to procedure 9 that 9 s the only reason why I 

raised my voiceo 

MR. FORBES~ Now 9 the committee may want to comment on 

this question before it is put to the Attorney General. My next 

question is: Could the Attorney General indicate in general 

areas the types of crime where the use of eaves dropping and 

electronic devices are essential in his opinion to the enforce

ment of law? I say that for this reasonn if we are to enact 

legislation and are going to be fo~mulating recommendations 

presumably that might lead to legislation 0 in my opinion 0 -

and I think it was the concensus of the committee in earlier 

discussion and on the floor of the Legislature wben it was 

debated - we don°t want to impede law enforcement. But by 

narrowing the areas in which certain devices might be permitted 

or legalizedn we want to be darn sure that we are bending over 

backward to narrow the area for potential abuse and for the 

impingement on civil libertieso Now if there are general 

areas where 0 it is considered by the Attorney General vital 

in the solution of crimen such devices in eaves dropping be 

exemptn if we were to recommend proh'ibitions 0 I think it is 

useful information for the committee to kqow that 0 in his 

opinion 0 in certain types of cases that i~ the main or prin

cipal or possibly the only way of solving themo As you sayn we 

have got to·draw,a fine lineo But right now we are.operating in 

a vacuum where there is no line on eaves droppingD where anybody 
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can do it 0 and that has all the makingS 9 l think 0 of abuse and 

is a great threat to civil liberties 0 abd certainly in the field 

of p•blic lif~ 0 the field oi business. We pave had testimony 

about the ruuiabe~ of businesites that go 1n fpr ieth wire tappin' 
~. • ! • • 

and eaves'droppin9. We have had a lot in mr mind of very important 

, 'testilnony' t-o; help guide us. I think the ottier side of the coin 9 

what l am iryin9 to do and I think it is useful to the committee 9 

is to ask the Attorney General in terms that won't impede his 
., 

wor.k if he could tell us the areas thete he thinks the use of 

electronic devices is vital 0 and then he ma1 list some types 

of crime that this committee doesn°t consid~r to be that 

important 0 to give them a statutory exemptipn or whatever the 

approach will be. I think it would be useful information and 

it shouldn°t involve a wrangle as to objectives. 

MR. FOX~ Well 0 you are speaking there 0 Mr. Chairman 0 in 

the'broad generality of the field of law enforcement. 

MR. FORBES~ That 0 s right. I am not asking him to itemize 

cases that they sol~e by electronic devices. Itqs a ~eneral 

question that I think. would be helpful. : 

MR. RICHMAN~ I can answer that questio_n 0 Senator. I can 

think of no area in law enforcement where all of the modern 

devices 0 modern equipment 0 should not be used 0 when it is 

properly asedu and you must rely upon your ~olice.officials 

to do the thing properiyo They can be penalized if they do not. 

But 1 can think of no aree in law enforce*ent that shduld not 

have at its··command those devices. 

MR~ FORBESg Now 0 would you answer this~ Do you think wire 

tapping"'should be legalized in the State of New Jersey? 

MRo RICHMAN: Well, so far as wiretapping itself is concerned. 
I J ·' 
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l\JlRo FORBES: All law enforcement officials should have 

unrestricted powers in the matter of eavesdropping? 
MRo RICHMAN: . Right. . 
MR. FORBES: Do -y-ou think that should apply right 

ctron to the policeman on the beat 0 the low,st rung of the 

ladder of law enforcement? 

Ill. RICHMAN: I think you must leave that 0 eventually 

you will have to leave it anyway 0 but I think you must leave 

that to the controlling officers of the particular force or 

of the department or the agency involvedo 

MR. FORBES: Should the statute specify that the 

decision should be mad, only by the chief of police of a 

department? 

MR. RICHMAN: I can think of many areas where that 

might be crippling. 

MR. FORBES: Pardon me? 

MR. Ri~MAN: might be crippling and might be 

difficulto I can think of many occasions where the use of 

an eavesdropping device might be ~- where it might be 

needed immediatelyo 

MR. FORBES: In other words 0 you don't think any 

p~rmission along the line anywhere should be required~ 

MR. RICHMAN: I think that the way to obviate 

the difficulty you 1 re driving at 0 Senator 2 is to have 

properly trained and equipped policemen. I think that 1 s why 

the Senate should pass a good police training bill so that 

ten years from now --

MRe FORBES: Well 9 now 0 if we are going to go 

into a political discussion 0 the Governor vetoed the bill 

that the Legislature passed. 



MR. RICHMAN: the Governor vetoed a bill that 

wasn't workable. 

MR. FORBES: All right, I'm sorry. 

MR. SHERSHIN: Isn't this all out of order? 

MR. FORBES: I agree, I apologize for my out-of-

order, and Grover apologizes for his. 

MR. RICHMAN: I am.always·williilgi!tb.hay.e .. iyou 

apologize for. me. 

MR. FORBES: To get back to this question then, 

in this particular area you think there should be no 

statutory rules or regulations as they pertain to the use of 

eavesdropping equipment, specifically, -- Would you include 

wire tapping equipment? 

MR. RICHMAN: No, no. 

MR. FORBES: All right, we'll say eavesdropping 

equipment 

MR. RICHMAN: In the police area. 

MR. FORBES: -- in the police area which includes 

the policemen on the beat, which includes, I would presume, 

the other law enforcement agents such as ABC and one thing 

and another, that they should have ·unlimited and unrestricted 

use with no higher authority, no reque~ted permission, but 

use at their discretion eavesdropping equipment. 

MR. RICHMAN: That's right. 

MR. FORBES: Well, I appreciate having your views 

on that particular score. 

MR. RICHMAN: I can see, Senator, various areas 

where there might be abuse but if we get around --
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MR. FORBES: So can I. 

MR. RICHMAN: -- get around to the point of getting 

trained policemen on the beat 9 those areas would rapidly 

disappearo 

MR. FORBES: Are you aware that there have been 

any ~buses in New York State where wire tapping is legalized? 

MRo RICHMAN: Senator 9 don°t we have·enough trouble 

in New Jersey? ,I don 9 t think we ought to go into New York 

State. 

MR. FORBES: Non but I am just talking about an 

instance in a state where wire tapping is legalized and where 

there 1 s ~een abuse.~-

MR. RICHMAN: I don°t know of any. I known I do11 1 t 

know of any. 

MR. FORBES: by law enforcement. 

MR .. RICHMAN: 

mr. CUNDARI: OnlTone question 0 Mr. Attorney 

G-enel_'al n :when ymr 0 re- talking about law enforcement -agencies w you 

~'.W.~t~rtl'~·abqut the policemen on the beat 9 I understand that 

you said if necessary they should be given the privilege 

of eavesdropping; what about 'the Barber Inspectors n the 

Tenement House Inspectors 9 the Game Wardens 9 would you term 
also 

them all as a law enforcement agency which would/be able 

to use eavesdropping methods? 

MR. RICHMAN: Welln in those quasi -- they aren°t 

actually criminal areas in the true sense of the word 0 for 

example the Qarber Inspector or the 

' ! . \.'.) 



MRo CUNDARI: They are law enforcement agencies 

though 0 aren~t they? 

MR. RICHMAN: They are technically law enforcement 

agencies.· They are not in the criminal basiness as such. 

I am talking about the enforcement of the criminal laws as 

such. 

MR~ CUNDARI: You were talking specifically about 

policemen because you mentioned the training the policemen 

have hado 

MRo RICHMAN: Now don°t misunderstand me. We have 

man~ many fine policemen 0 and I think the vast majority of 

~hem are fine policemen and perfectly capable of properly 

deci~.ing when to use these devices today:-o I think we could 

improve ourSelves 0 that's allu but what I am talking about 0 

Mr. Assemblyman 0 is the area of enforcement of the criminal 

statutes of this Stateo 

MR. CUNDARI: Thank youo 

MR. SHERSHIN: General 0 with respect to the wire 

tapping~ what suggestions have you to offer to this 

Committee as to the limitations of legalized wire tapping 

for law enforcement agencies? What would you recommend? 

MR. RICHMAN: I would pref er not to make 

recommendations because 9 as you known I am a Member of the 

Governor 1 s Cabinet.. The last expression that I heard fro.m 

the Governor was that he was opposed to legalized wire 

tappingo I am bound by whatever policy in that area that 

he prescribes. What I have expressed here today are purely 

my personal feelings. 

j J '7 
' 
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MR. SHERSHIN: ~ell 9 can you give us your personal 

feelings ...as in your experience you had considerable experience 

both as Attorney General of this State as well as the Attorney 

GeneTal ·~ the State in a federal capacity. 

'MRo RICHMAN: Well 9 certainly I think 0 put ting it 

very.roughl7 0 Senator 0 I am not making this as a recommendation 

because I am not wholly in disagree~~nt with the Governor~s 
' . ' 

position 0 I can see sound reasons for it 9 but I think generally 

it has to be under the guidance and the protection of the 

court ~nd I ~hink generally it .~as to be limited to probably 

to myself and to the prosecutors of this State 9 but it must 9 

iri all events 9 be under the control and direction of the 

·r~sponsible judicial officero 

MR. SHERSHIN: All right 0 thank youo 

MRo THURII\G: Now 0 Mro Attorney General 0 with 

~elation to the eavesdroppintj problem 0 has there come to 

~your attention any abus~s of the particular authority now 
{.... • A 

vested in the hands of the police to use these devices? 

Just a ,,yes or no answero 

MRo RICHMAN: Well 9 I prefer not to say just yes 
•' 

or no.. I me_an if you 1 imi t :it to the police of wh~m I have 

a reason$bly intimate knowledge 0 I would say no 9 b~t we have 

some ten thousand policemen in this State and I have no way 

of knowing what th~¥ are doing from day to day .. 

MRo THURIMi: There have been funneled down to 

you no serious number of --

MRo RICHMAN: Well 0 as a matter of fact 0 since 

this Commit tee started its investigation I have. received just 

Ii ,:, 
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MR. SHERSHIN~ ~ell 0 can you give us your personal 

feelings -as in your experience you had considerable experience 

both as Attorney General of this State as well as the Attorney 

General ~ the State in a federal capacityo 

MRo RICHMAN~ Wel1 0 certainly I think 0 putting it 

very rou9hly 0 Senator 0 I am not making this as a recommendation 

because I am not wholly in disagree~ent with the Governor~s 

position 0 I can see sound reasons for it 0 but I think generally 

it has to be under the guidance and the protection of the 

court and I ~hink generally it J1as to be limited to probably 

to myself and to the prosecutors of this State 9 but it must 0 

in all events 0 be under the control and direction of the 

·r~sponsible judicial off icero 

MRo SHERSHIN~ All right 0 thank you. 

MRo THURII\G~ Now 0 Mro Attorney General 0 with 

relation to the eavesdroppintj problem 0 has there come to 

~your attention any abuses of the particular authority now 
,•<> ' -

vested in the hands of the police to use these devices? 

Just a ses or no answer. 

MR. RICHMAN~ Well 0 I prefer not to say just yes 

or noo I mean if you limit tt to the police of whom I have 

a reasonably intimate knowledge 0 I would say no 0 but we have 

some ten thousand policemen in this State and I have no way 

of knowing what th~y are doing from day to dayo 

MRo THURING: There have been funneled down to 

you no serious number of ~~ 

MRo RICHMAN: Well 0 as a matter of factp since 

this Committee started its investigation I have received just 



three complaints about wire tapping itself o 

MRo THURil\'G: I'm referring my remarks now to 

eavesdroppingo 

MR. FORBES: Maybe there is less of it now that 

the Committee is functioning. 

MR. RICHMAN,: Usually they make it up anyway. 

And before the Committee functioned I didn v t receive ,,any 

complaints. 

MR. FORBES: I think before the Committee adjourns 

we will have established that there have been instances of 

tapping which may not have come to your attention. 

Mft. KERBY: Mr. Richmang did you have the complaints 

checked outp that were reported to you? 

MR. RICHMAN: Yes 0 all of them. 

MR. KERBY: And wJiat was the result of your check? 

MR. RICHMAN: Negative. 

MR. KERBY: Who checked for you? 

MR. RICHMAN: The State Police. 

MR. KERBY: Any particular person? 

MR. RICHMJ).N: Any particular person? 

MR. KERBY: In the State Police? 

MR. RICHMAN: Would that make any difference? 

MR. KERBY: Well 0 I might want to ask him what he 

~oundn sp~eif ically. 

MR. RICHMAN: That vs ·just what I thought. 

MR. KERBY: Excuse me? 

'MRb RICHMAN: That's just exactly what j thought 

you might want to ask. That's a specific investi9ation, 

i; 



it was conducted and had a negative result. I can see no 

purpose in pursuing it any further. 

MR. KERBY: By negative you mean that no taps 

were found at the time he looked? 

MR. RICHMAN: That's right. 

MR. FOX: Well 0 you 1 ve gone even further than that, 

if I quote your own words correctly, have you not, Mr. Attorney 

General? I mean, I am referring ~pecifically to the Devine 

case where you turned it over to them? 

MR. RICHMAN: That's right. 

MR. FOX: To a County Prosecutor for a further check. 

MR. RICHMAN: That's right. As I recall it, a 

preliminary check was made by us and then turned over to 

the Prosecutor for a final. 

MR. FOX: Or a specific test. 

MR. RICHMAN: That 0 s right. I do think the other 

three I mentioned were handled by us. 

MR. FORBES: Do you think, Mr. Attorney General, 

in the area of eavesdropping that if a statute was proposed, 

written and proposed, that there should be a law to cover the 

area of eavesdropping other than by law enforcement officials? 

MR. RICHMAN: Yes 0 I can see some necessity for 

that. I can see no necessity in the police area • 

MR. FORBES: Even of regulating . ti> 
I • 

MR. RICHMAN: That's correct. 

MR. FORBES: But you do feel, in the case of· wire 

tapping, it should be regulated or subject to court order 

if it were legalized. 



MR. RICHMAN: Yes, I do. 

MR. FORBES: And why do you differentiate eaves

dropping from wire tapping? 

MR. RICHMAN: Well I think because of the nature of 

the operation within itself, a telephone is a device that all 

of us have become accustomed to, all of us use and it is an 

easier problem to regulate from the standpoint of legislation. 

I think you would find an attempt to regulate eavesdropping 

devices does not admit of the relatively easy solution that 

the telephone does and that --

MR. FORBES: Well 0 if it rt~quired a court order 

similar to wire tapping~ 

MR. RICHMAN: I explained that I could see many 

instances where that would be impractical and impossible 

and would be an impediment. I mean, take for example, and 

now I am saying something which I shouldn't be saying, but 

this is purely hypothetical -- take for example in the 

~nforcement of narcotics laws, they are investigations where 

it is not necessarily known when they go out.whether or not 

they will ne~d these devices, it is not known where they'll 
them, 

need/ how much they'll need them, they should be at liberty 

to use them carte blanche. And that isn't necessarily true 

of a telephone because that's something that other information 

has come to you that this telephone, this situation or that -

you have an opportunity then to go get an order and to submit 

some proof or some justification but you don't have, if you 

walk into a bar attempting to make a buy of narcotics, n~t 

knowing whether you are or not -- you should be ready for it. 



You don't know whether you are going to find him in Bar A, 

Bar B, Bar C, or Bar D, or where he's going to be, or on the 

street corner. 

MR. FORBES: Well that's what I mean by general 

and very helpful information to the Committee 

MR. RICHMAN: I knew I'd be helpful to you eventually. 

MR. FORBES: Well I knew if I kept after you lonq 

enough you'd thaw and we'd get some assistance here. 

Does any other member of the Committee have questions 

they'd like to ask of the Attorney General. 

MR. THURING: Yes, Mro Chairman. I was wondering 

whether we received an answer from the Attorney General with 

relation to whether or not he would be glad to give us some 

of the information we requested in a closed hearing, which 

would assist this Committee in formulating the policy for 

which it was set up. 

MR. RICHMAN: Well 0 if we could operate on a purely 

informal basis and I'm sure we could all enjoy each other's 

confidence, I would be willing to attempt it. I won't go 

any further than that. I will be willing to attempt it. 

MR. THURING: Thank you; sir 9 and Mr. Chairman 

I hope we can do that. 

MR. RICHMAN: I want to be as helpful to this 

Committee as I can. I can see where you can do a fine job. 

I can see quite innocently where you can fall into a good 

many pitfalls and come up with rather a bad job, and if 

I can be helpful to you on an informal basis, I will try. 
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MR. FORBES: Well I think we have illuminated and 

illustrated where we got off in our difference of opinion 

earlier by a general type of discussion $UCh as we have gotten 

into now 0 the area in which the kind of information we need 

you gave a specific example 0 hypotheticalD general if you 
I 

will 0 of an instance where if this Committee were to 

recommend legislation and the Legislature was to pass legis

lation saying that a court order would be required for the 

use:bt eavesdropping equipment it would thwart or at least 

restrain the usefulness in certain handso Now 0 as to 
~ that it 

whether that decision/can be used should come trom a higher 

police officer or a responsible officer to the man on the 

. beat, or whether the man on the beat can make the decision 

all_tho~e 0 as you can see.and well know 0 are difficult 

qu~~tions to so write a law that it is workable but at the 

same time protects the fundamental area of civil rights 

and individuals where there always can be abuse and 0 W11°are not 
bqt 

looking for extremities 0;I think it is the intent of the 

Legislature to bend over backward in the civil liberties 

areao I think that 1 s the general framework that we are 

9oing to have to work within so that workable laws and ones 
it,/ 

that teeth in them for violato~s. and at the same time don°t 

hamstring law enforcement 0 that 1 s what we are trying to 

arrive at, and I want to thank you very much for your 

assistance here this afternoon;· If there are no further 

questions at this time for the Attorney Generalfi we will 

adjourno Just a minuteo Mro Spindel? 



MRe SPINDEL: You said that you would allow me to 

an$wer the Attorney General on some of the statements that 

he mad~. I just have a statement or two as to the facts. 

MRo FORBES: All right. 
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MRo SPINDEL: You stated that the State Police had 

inve~tigated the information that we had turned over to him 

at the time of our ~e~ting in his off ice. At the time you 

stated that we had mentioned several taps and one of them was 

the Devine tai;> 0 and he said that their reports in effect were 

negative 0 they found nothinga I would like to remind the 

Committee that the former Mr•o Devine 0 Jr. 0 testified that 

she had a recorder on the lineo Our information also was 

that there was an additional recorder unknown to her placed 

on that s•me line. 

I had stated to the Attorney General and to Major 

Keaton of the State Police that there was polite cooperation 

in the area of West New York 0 New Jersey 0 and he stated 

that the report was ne.g-tti ve. I would ref er the Commit tee 

to sworn t~stimony befor:e the New York State Legislative 

Committee investigating the illegal interception of 

communication where Sergeant Policastro of the West New 

York 0 New Jersey 0 Police voluntarily appeared in the State 

of New York to give testimonyo He stated that he did know 

Mro Grisi that he did permit Mr. Gris to put Mro Gris 0 

telephone line 0 his office lin• 0 in his own home; that he 

took messages for him and that .he received mail for him. 

He also testified that they did have similar equipment to 

thiso and I submit this to the Committee 0 this is a trans-
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mi t ter that our information had at the t ime:I talked to the 

Attorney General, ~. one of about six photographs of a kit 

that's used for electronic eavesdroppihg 1 that p~rticular .. 
unit and that serial number is charged out to the West 

New Yorkn New Jerseyv Policeo That photograph Was ta~en 
l 

while it was in the custody of Mr. Gris. Sergeant Policastrb· 

further testified that they have similar equipment and that 

on occasions he did help Mro Gris both with the loaning of 

equipment and in<.t.her matters he did assist him. 

We have the testimony of a Richard C. Robinson~ a 

former employee of Charles B. Grisv who testified under oath 

that Mr. Gr{s ~ave him an envelope of money and sent ·him 

to the Research Products Corporation in Danburyn ConnecticutD 

who was a manufacturer of this equipment and he was 'instructed 

to state that he was there to pick up a packa9e .for the West 

New Yorkg ~ew Jerseyn Police and pay the envelope with 

moneynwhich he didn and he returned with the electronic 

eavesdropping equipment. 

Additional testimony that I ga~e before the 

Committee w&s that at the time of that hearing we had 

checked· with the Federal Commuqications Commission and the 

West New York 9 New Jersey 1 Police did not have the required 

license to operat~.this type of equipment. And the statement 

of the Attorney General that the reports were negative is 

something beyond my co~prehension. 

MR. FORBES: Thank youo 

M~o RICHMAN: May I say one thing? ....... 
MRo FORBES: Yesu I'd like to ask you ton,,Mr. 

Richman. 



MR. RICHMAN: Just to clari~y one thing. I do 

want to call to your attention that there is, Prosecutor 

Morss reminds me, an old common law offense· of eavesdropping 

where it is malicious. That does exist in the common law. 

I know of no instance where it has been enforced. New York 

State does have an eavesdropping statute, as you know. 

MR. FORBES: Yes 9 but I would like to ask you about 

the point that has just been raised. You said the report 

by Major Keaton was negative. How, under those circumstances, 

could it be negative when the people concerned said they 

had equipment on their phone and had put it there? 

MR. RICHMAN: You apparently are relying solely on 

Mr. Spindel's testimony. 

tester. 

MR. FORBES: No, Mrs. --- at that time it was -

MR. RICHMAN: That was a tap tester. 

MR. FORBES: A tap tester? 

MR. RICHMAN: A tap tester, she said it was. 

MR. FORBES: And recorder. 

MR. RICHMAN: As I recall she said it was a tap 

said she 
MR. FORB~S: And she/tried to play it back. 

MR. CUNDARI: It didn't work after the first time. 

That's what she said, yes. 

MR. RICHMAN: It was on her own phone. 

MR. FORBES: Pardon me? 

MR. RICHMAN: Itwis on her own phone. I thought 

the inquiry was whether or not the phone was tapped by some 

unauthorized person. 



MR. FORBES: Well 

I .:;:i..1 
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MR. CUNDARI: I'm disturbed about the kit. Was that a 

kit that was used and operated by the police department oi 

West New York? 

MR. SPINDEL: That is owned by the Police Depa~tment 

of the Wes~ New York, New Jersey, Police. It's an entire kit 

which has three transmitters 0 one receiver 

MR. THURING: Senator, there is just one question 
seems 

for Mr. Spindel. There/to· ·be confusion in my mind abou,t the com-

munication you said you had v.!tb the Attorney General's off ice. 
was at 

The only comniunication you had/ the time when you first 

visited Trenton and spoke to the Attorney General? 

MR. SPINDEL: I spoke personally with Major Keaton 

and the Attorney General 0 and about two weeks following that, 

I had requested that a particular name be checked because 

the information we had at that time was that that individual 

was a police official of a County in Florida and our information 

had it that that was. a fal~estatement that he had· made and 

that he was here specifically for another assignment, and 

he was working in the Newark area in cooperation with the 

constable and a police officer in Newark, and if that name 

proved false then our file, as it stood, was accurate, and 

that we would make those files available. After not hearing 

from Major Keaton for two weeks I called him and asked him 

if he had heard anything and.he said that he had not heard 

as yet but he would notify me when he did hear. That 

was the last communication I had with him. 



'MR. THUR IM;: They were the only two names that 

you conld submit t:o the Attorney Gener·a1vs ofiicen is thlat 

correct? 
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.MRo SPINDEL: I believe there are about five niarn-e:S. 

~11 toldg six nameso 

MRo THURIN;: Do you recall any of the other names 

outside of the two cases cited here? 

MRo SP-INDEL: In addition t:o that the other names 

that w~.r-e .m·entioned -~ one was a constable in that area 9 and 

one was a police official. Sergeant Policastro 0 s name was 

injected at t.h:at timeQ 

MRo THURIM;: Well that was in c:Onjunction wit.h the 

MRo SPINDEL: Well 0 that was tied in with the 

possible cooperation of police in the tapping Qf the ·Devine 

telephone., 

MRQ FORBES: Mro Atto!"ney Generaln one further 

quest ion on that" Wh~n the reports ca~e ·back negative n 

How d.id that s_quare away with Mro Policastro 0 s testimony 

as to .the wire tapping in his sworn testimony before the 

New York Committee? 

MR., RICHMAN: I don°t recall the details of it 

now., Major Keaton 1 I understand 1 will be before youo L 

don°t really know., 

MRo FORBES: All righto Thank you very much 0 

Now if there are no further questions 1 the Committee 

wo~ld like to express its appreciation to.the wittnesses 

who were here this a1ternoono We would particularly like 
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to expre,ss o,ur appreciation to the Attorney General and to 

Mr. Spind~l. His demonstration here this morning wa~ very 

helpful and illuminating on the subject of wire tapping, and 

we appreciate it a Jot. 

* * * * * • • 

HEARING ADJOURNED UNTIL 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, AT 10 A.M. 




